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e 'rlor 
Have Qualitalive Tesl A,gainsll eke s 
Germany'~ ~~~~ .. Besf Ships Delivery • 

Car Fuel Naval, 'Marine Units (arry Oul 
Southwest ~nd Pacific Offensive in Monlh 

By WALTER CLAV EN 

! 

LONDON (AP)-The Dieppe demonstratiorl oj' allied air mast· ----
ery over a chosen zone of operations was fo llowed yesterday by 
alli ed victory in a qualitative test of Germany's newest and best 
figllting planes against tlle F lying Fortresses of the United States 
Ilrmy a ir forces. 

B\\!\'l'n \)1 ill bi.g, four-motored B~17s were over the North sea 
wh n 20 to 25 f Germany's prized Focke-WuU 1908 tackled them. 

TJI tile 20 action·filled milllltes that fo llowed six of the at
\a~"I!Ys \'11!~ dl!st\'\»)'l!u \)]: (\amaged. 

Not one of Ule Fqrtresses was lost although two engines of one 
were destl'oyt'd and a shell from one of the Focke.Wul£s' canTlOnS 
exploded in the cockpit, killing the co-pilot and injuring the 'pilot. 

"The Furtr s was hit in mnny other places," the U.S. army 
air headclllarters commnnique added, "but no other casualties were 
suffered. 

'Clle Nortll sea Coray, objective undisclosed, was the fourth by 
the Fort I'psses in .five days 
the United Statps army started 
bombing operations in the Euro· 
pean tJleater. 

,lI~ortreq!j crews, familiarizing 
themselves wHh the European 
theater, previously executed pre
Cision attacks on German railway 
yards at Rouen on Monday, on the 
big flying field at Abbeville on 
Wednesday in cOncert with the 
combined operations against Di
eppe and on railway yards at 
Amlens ThursdaY. 

The North sea battle found the 
Fort!' sses unescorted tOI' the (irst 
lime. 

by Lhe bombing accuracy of the 
Fortresses at the great heights 
where they operate. 

ExpreSSions ot doubt were heard 
that bombing could be uccurate 
(rom more than 20,000 feet as 
claim d by the confident Ameri
cans. The Fortress performances in 
the first foul' flights more than 
answered this. 

By bringing Hitier's air force 
Into a full-scale fight the raid had 
accomplished 'what RAF sweeps 
over occupied territory had rarely 
succeeded in doing In recent 
months. 

But lit the same time qualified 
aeronautical experts discouraged 
any belief that a single such bat
tle could compel the Luitwalfe to 
withdraw nny substantial strength 
!rom the Russian iront. 

The same sources emphasized 
tllat the great number of allied 
planes engaged over Dieppe repre
sent d only a fraction of those 
which would be needed in an in-
vasion. 

The Germans threw at least 400 
planes into the Dleppe action and 
the superiority 'whlch the allies 
demonstrated indicated they were 
numerically stronger. 

Nazi Reinforcements 
Approach Stalingrad 

Soviet Army Repels 

Constant Nazi Attacks 

South of Kletskaya 

MOSCOW, Saturday (AP)-The 
nazi bid for Stalingl'ad teached u 
critical stage early today with re
inforced German troops trying to 
erect across the Don 
40 Volga city 

driven into Russian positions 
northeast of Kotelnikovski below 
the Don. 

The midnight communique said 
the red army had repelled con
stant German attacks southeast of 
Kletskaya on the Don bend, but 
acknowledged that nazi tanks had 
breached Russian positions south
west of Stalingrad in Kotelnik
ovski aren. 

"Northeast of Kotelnikovski re
peated heavy attacks by tanks and 
mechan ized intan try were re
pelled," the communique said. "In 
another sector the enemy sent 100 
tanks into the attack. Only a few 
succeeded in breaking through. 

Russian observers admit, how
ever, that it is going to be hard to 
hold the Germans, especially if the 
nazis realize a superiority of num
bers and equipment as they have 
now for two months. 

The banks of the Don river 
loop were reported strewn with 
dead German shock troops in a 
bloody fight for control of both 
ri vel' sides. 

The red armies fighting in the 
Caucasian foothills south of Kras
nodar on the road to the Black sea 
port of Novorossisk still were fail
ing back, The Russians were of
,ticially reported to have killed 
more than 2,000 Germans before 
retiring to new poSitions. 

AMERICAN GENERALS IN LONDON DISCUSS IACTIONI 

Tbese American ,enerals In the British Isles, pictured as theY col\ferred' In London, certuillly are 110t 
Just passlnr the time ot day. More ,probably they are layln, plans tor the second European trollt, pos
sibly the allied ruld on DlepPe. Shown, left to rlrht, seated, are Maj. Cen. Carl Spaatz, commander 
of army air forces in Euro}Je; Lieut. Gen. Dwl,ht Eisenhower, co~der of all U.S. army forces In the 
European Ihealer, . and Maj. Gen. Waller Frank, commandlnr ,air service command; standlll&', Brir. Gen. 
Ira Eaker, Chief of Ihe bOmber command, and Brir. Gen Frank Hunter, cbiet of the fithter command, 
and Brig. Gen Robert Candee, ch'lel of the rround air ' uPPort command. 
----------------------~)--------------------------------------------~---

Seven flyers Killed 
As Bombers Collide 

Bomber Bursts Into 
Flames After Falling 

Into Wooded Area 

Fierce NCival and Air 

Scrimmage Progrelse. 

In ' Sea off PortugCjlI 

LISBON (AP)--;:-fierce nav'al 
and air battle was reported ragk)~ 
last night off Cape Saint Vin:cent, 
the southwest tiP of portu,al 200 
miles northwest of British Gibral-

BATON ROUGE, LA. (AP)- tar . . 
The army announced last night 
that at least seven fUel'S had been 
killed in the crash ot two medium 
bombers near Harding field, army 
air base here. 

The planes crashed to the ground 
after the colliSion, about seven 
miles north 01 here, nea r Zion 
City, striking earth about 400 
yards apart. One burst into flames 
immediately, the other becoming 
deeply embedded in the ground, 
according to army men. 

There were no lurher reports 
Presumably it was an enga~e

ment between German long-range 
bombers operating from southern 
France, and British sh ips traveling 
the Brilish-Gibralter sea roate, 
but no particulars were given. 
Such clashes have been frequent. 

U.S. Marines Kill 670 
Japanese in Solomons 

Yank losses Slight; 
All But 30 of Enemy 

landing Force Slain 

PEARL HARBOR (AP)-Uni. 
ted Sta tes marines mopping UP 
Japanese in the Solomon Islands 
killed 670 of an enemy force of 
700 and cuptured the remainder 
yesterdcy, a communique isued 
by Admiral Chester W. Nimitz, 
U. S. Pacific fleet commander, said 
last night. Brazil Claims loss 

Of 169 Officers, Men 
In Tangle With Axis 

The communique reported the 
Rusians repulsed enemy attacks 
southeast of Pyatigorsk. There the 
German drive was along an as
phalt road leading to Nalchik, 50 
miles beyond, Nalchik in tum is 
only 100 miles west of the Russian 
oil cit:r of GFozny. 

RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) - The : • . . -
loss of 169 army ofCicers and men Midwest's Teamste,. 

Army rescue crews rushing to 
the scene were hampered in reach

"ing the planes by the thick woods, 
I and upon arrival through heavy 

A Reuters dispatch quoted the 
Vichy radio as saying that a Brit
ish cruiser and four destroyers 
had left Gibralter traveling north
westward toward the Portuguese 
tip. 

Work Begins on Naval 

Dielel School at Ames 

The action occurred, the com
munique said, after a night-time 
attempt by the Japanese to land 
700 troops from highspeed bO;Jts 
in an effort to break through the 
marines' Ii nes. 

MarInes losses were 28 killed 
and 72 injured. 

Japanese defenders toolc to the 
hills and jungles to escape fro m 
our forces. There have been daily 
ski rmishes between United States 
marine patrol nnd enemy detach
ments. In these ucUons, both sides 
have suffered casualties. 

in the rec nt axis torpedoing of the Having Wage Dispute 
coastal vesS Is Baependy, ltagiba 
and ArarDqUQ~a was officially an
nounced yesterday as United 
States and BraziIJan airmen 
£earched off the 5,ooO-mile coast
line for llxls submarines, inciud
ing one which uccosted II small 
coasting vessel with demands tor 
fuel und lOQd. 

The three ships were amon. five 
Whose sinking in II space of three 
days was announced by the gov
ernment Ilist Monday. E!lhty-elllht 
soldiers were saved. 

CHICAGO (AP)-AFL truck 
drivers In six midwestern states 
went on strike yesterday in a dis
pute over wage differentials, Rob
ert Appel, secretary of the Central 
States Employers' conference com
mittee, said last night. 

Appel said the strike was called 
In the "the states west of the Miss
IlSippl river covered in Ihe Central 
States agreement." This would be 
Minnesota, Kansas, Mlaourl, Iowa 
and Nebraska 

underbrUSh, by extreme heat from 
(See CRASH, page 5) 

CITIZENS' DEFENSE 

CORPS 

7:30 p. m.j ~ondpy - Civil 
ai r patrol wlll convene at the 
Iowa City municipal airport. 

7:30 p. m ., Monday - Mem
bers of the executive staff will 
meet for first aid instruction in 
room 179, medicQllaborlitory. 

AMES, Iu. (AP)-Work began 
yesterday on the new navy diesel 
school building on the Iowa State 
college campus. 

The building will be a one-story 
brick structure adjoining the me
chanical engineering laboratory. 

The laysut of the bullding in
cludes a laboratory, oUice, and 
classrooms. College instructors will 
tench classes in theory, with noo
commissioned specialiSts handling 
navy teaching. 

On August 19 the marines, with 
a loss of six killed and 13 
wounded, wiped out a J apanese 
detachment of 92 officers and men. 
Enemy resistance continued until 
the last man was killed. 

'On the night of August 20 the 
enemy landed a force of about 700 
well equipped troops from high

(See SOLOMONS, page 6) 

Move to Ease 
Fuel Shortages 
On Easl (oast 

PEARL H ARBOR (AP)-American ma~ine~ and naval forces, 
with Major Jom s Ro v It, th pr sid nt' . n, participating, 
atr'uck at Japane e forces on Makin island in the northel'n end of 
th Oilb rt islands early thi ' week, Admiral 11. l r W. imitz, 
Pacific naval commander, said yest rday. 

Admiral Nimitz said that. the marin s, Rupport d by naval 
forc ,"mad a successful landing" on the i land Aug. 17 in an 
exp dition aimed ut destroying Japane. e eaplanl' in . tallations. 

Th aUa k wa th ond off nsiv tag d by Am rican for s 
against the .Japane e si nce Aug. 7, when th AlIIeri('ons launchpd 
an attack on the olomon i Land . 

The purpose of the attack wa "accomplished in its entirety," 
and Ih attacking fore f( has b Jl withdrawn," th communiq llo 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The 
government moved yesterday to 
shifl Rome of the burden ot the 
east·s petroleum shortage to other 
urea by forbidding local shipment 
of Qutomobile fuel by railroad 
tank cnl' In 20 midwestern states. 
The action is designed to release 
5,000 to 7,000 tank cars for haul
ing 100,000 more barrels of fuel 
oil a doy til the east. 

The order, by Petroleum Cordi
nator Ickes, wilt take etrect Mon

Willkie to Represent 
Roosevelt in Europe 

Purpose of Journey 

To Straighten Picture 

Of Production in U.S. 

day in Texas, Louisiana, Missis- WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi
sippi, Alabama, Oklahoma, Ar- dent Roosevelt Indicated yesterdny 
kansas, Tenn ' see, K ntucky, Mis- that Wendell L. WiJlkie's mission 
souri, Kansas, Nebraska, Iowa, Illi-
nois, Indiana, Ohio, Michigan, Wls- on his rorlhcoming trip to the n ar 
consin, Minnesota, and North and east would be to sell the neulral 
South Dakota. I countrie;) to the magnllude of the 

Dl!PU~y. C:(j~~dlnator Ralph ~; United States' wnr effort and the 
Davies said It remall1s to be seen advantages to Ulem of a united 
whether gasoUn raUoning will be " . 
n «'ssary In these stat 5 , which : nations VICtory. He WIll have t.he 
will have to depend on trucks, title of specia l representative of 
pipelines and barges for distri-lthe president. 
bution. Discussing Willkie's trip at. his 

At the same time, o[licials made press conlerence Mr. Roosevelt 
it. clear that east.ern motori.sts said that In some' countries of the 
could exp ct no easlIlg of gasolllle 
rationing. near east, enemy propaganda had 

The present. essential require- given a distorted picture of condi
ments of all types of petroleum in 
the east total 1,400,000 barrels, 
officials reported, includ ing some 
nllowance for necessary storage, 
and these requIrements will mount 
to 1,600,000 barrels daily during 
the first three months of 1943. 

Against this, current supplles 
are movinll at the rale of some 
1,000,000 or more barrels daily and 
the 100,000 barrels added by the 
2ddilional tonk curs will be aug
mented by 150,000 barrels after the 
expected completion in December 
of pipelines now under construc
tion. 

Davies said the number of tank 
curs servi ng the Atlantic coast had 
increased aJready from 1,000 (CQ) 
in J anuary, 1941, to 70,000 cur
rently. 

He eXPlained that the diversion 
would have been ordered sooner 
if the raUroads and oil industry 
had been able to use the cars ef
fectively. 

"If this withdrawal of trans
portation crates a shortage in the 
areas losing it," Davies said, "then 
curtailment should be extended. 

"It hilS seemed only fair the 
burden growing out 6C a condition 

(See GASOLINE, page 6) 

Government Hit Hard 

By Gasoline Rationing 

lions hpl'e, particularly where the 
labor situution was ·concerned. 

Wil\kie, the republican presi
dential nomin e in 1940. is to 
leave shortly on an itlnerary which 
will includ Egypt, Arabia , Pale
stine, Syria, Turkey, Iraw and 
Iran, as well as Russia. 

In addi Uon to represenlinll the 
president, he will report to the 
statesmen ol those countries as 
the leader of the minority party in 
the United States. In that capaCity , 
Mr. Roosevelt remarked, his word 
will ca1'ry great weight. 

Some Service Men's 
Dependents May Get 
Pay Within 2 Weeks 

W ASHlNOTON (AP)-8 0 m e 
dependents of servi ce men msy 
receive their fi~st government al
lowances within two week or less, 
the war and navy deparlments in
dicated last night after President 
Roosevelt signed the bill permit
ting t.he allowances to be paid as 
soon as bookkeeping can be com
pleted. 

The war department said that 
checks covering the first appUca-

WASHINGTON (AP)-Joy rid- lions to be approved would go out 
ers are not the only ones hard hit sho.rtly t fter Sept. I, while the 
by the wartime automobile situa- ' navy said it was "prepared to make 
tion. The treasury said yesterday payment almost immediately on 
H is costing the government about all applications which' have been 
$19,000,000 a month In lost taxes. received and approved." 

In July collections on new auto- First payments to dependents ot 
mobiles were $10,079,031 less than army men will include all sums 
last year, taxes on new tires and accrued to Sept. 1 and subsequent 
tubes $4,808,882 less, gasoline payments shortly ~ fter the first of 
taxes dropped $3,275,595, lubri- each mooth wlll be made on a 
cating o il taxes declined $1,089,311 similar basis, the war department 
and new truck taxes fell $544,908. said. 

said. 
Ai least. 0 J8pane~ lVer 

killed and radio illstullalions 
and stores IV re d . troy d, while 
two st'oplan • '\1'1''' Ul'stroYN\ on 
th water. 

The Commando-type raid also 
resulted in losses inflicted on the 
enemy by heavy bombing attacks, 
th communique said. 

Transport unk 
United Stat s naval ships sank 

on small enemy transport and one 
gunboat. 

(Prior to Admiral Nimitz's an
nouncement, the Tokyo radio had 
I'eported that 200 Am rlcan troops 
ellected a landing on Makin but 
sald they wel'e repulsed.) 

Makin is the northern-most. at 
the Gilbert Island group, being lo
cated approximately 1,100 miles 
northeast ot the Solomon islands. 
It is almost in a dir ct line be
tween the Solomons and Hawaii. 

Admiral NImitz's omunlQue 
indicated the raid aurht tbe 
Japs so completely by surprise 
that tbey added to Ihelr OWll 

losses by bomblnr thelr own alr
craft with bombel1l trom nearby 
base. 
The text 01 the communique, 

No.7, issued by Admiral Nimitz: 
"A force of marines of the 

United States Pacific fleet made a 
!Successful landing on Japanese 
held Ma.kln Island on Aug. 17. The 
purpose of the expedition was to 
destroy Installations of this en
emy seaplane base. The purpose 
was accomplished in its entirety 
and the force has been wilhdrawn. 

80 J~P Killed 
"Known enemy los es in{li~ted 

by th~ marines are at least 80 Jap- I 

anese killed, radio installations and 
stores destroyed and one large and 
one small seaplaoo destroyed on 
the water. Other losses were in
flicted on enemy (orces by heavy 
bombing attacks on their own aU'
craft from other bases, which were 
attempting to assist them. 

"Ships of our eX]ledlUon 
&'lIDned and sank one smaJl.lrana
pOrl and one &'lInboal. 
"Considerin, the nature of this 

operation, our force suffered only 
moderate losses. 

"The naval oWcer commanding 
the operation was Command4'r 
John W. Haines, U. S. N. The mar
ines were commanded by Lieut. 
Col. Evans F. Carlton, U. S. M. C. 
Res. Second in command was Ma
jor James Roosevelt, U. S. M. C. 
Res. None of these officers was 
on the casualty list." 

Ii'or Them U's 100% ! 

VICHY (AP) - Photographs 
purporting to show allied soldiers 
captured at Dieppe, publ1shed in 
Paris new sa p e r s yesterday, 
showed them grinning at the 
camera and holding up two fin
gers in the V for victory sign. 

-------------------~-------------------------------------------------'--------------~--~-----------------.------------------------------------------------------------------------------

President Roosevelt Warns' Ax;s ··O{fic;;ols· They Will 'Answer for Acts' After War 
* • • . * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 87 RICHARD L. TVRNER now oppressing and answer to! Judicial Procedure NeCessary warded to him a communicatior. ;)n to say that he had also received extermination of certain popula- The president went on to say as I know it is the purpose of eaFh 

WASHINGTON (AP)- Presldent their acts." He had heard, he said that sOme from the ministers of t.he occupied a communication from the minis- lions." that this ,overoment has long ot the united nations to roUe 
ROosevelt ,rimly worried axis otll- ExpJ.inin, his st.tement at a ot the oppressed people were countries in Europe call1lll atten- Next Mr. Roosevelt called at- - . ' 
rials yesterday that they would press conference, tile rhiet execu- pleading that they be given just tion "to .the barbaric crimes a,ainst tel's of Holland, Yugoslavia ' and been aware ot the atrocitIes in appropriate use of the informatien 
be held Indlvlduully accountabl. Uve said II had been hoped that one week at their subju.ato\,s. He civilian populations" there. Luxembourg which said that tention to a passage from a speech Europe, was constantly receiving and evidence in respect to these 
tot barburlc acts a,aln,t the civll- /Juch atrvcltle. as the shoot/Ill at did not approve that method, "Punlshment, throUlh the chan- " these acts of oppression lind ter- which he delJvered last Oct. 25. new and reliable information on barbaric crimes of the invaders In 
lans ot occupied nations and that L'Inocen& hOBta,es would declim:. however, because judicial proce- nel of or,anized justice ot those ror have tak!!n proportiOns and "The practice of executing scores them, and welcomes such reports Europe and In Asia. It seems only 
• fearful retrlbu'tion would be But 1m the contrary, he added, dure Is necessary to insure that guilty and responsible tor -these (or~ giving rise to the fear that of innocent hostages in reprisal tor from any trustworthy source. falr that they should have this 
exacted. they blld incrtllled. He cited de- Innecent people do not suffer crimes," the communication Baid,' as the defeat oC the enemy coun- isolated attack. on Grmans in "The united nations are ,olna warninJ that the time will come 

When the wor Is over, he said in "elopments in Holland, France and along with the guilty. was one of the war alms of the. tries apP\'oach~s, the barbaric and countries temporarily under the to win this war," he said in con- when they shall have to stand In 
tormal statement, "They slulU Norway, and said that similar in- The prepared statement; which governments of the conquered unrelenting character of the occu- nazi heel revolts a world already clusion. "When victory has been courts of law in the very coun
ve to stand In courts ot law in eldents were probable In Poland he read to reporters, said that countries. . 'pational regime 'will become more inured to au Hering and brutallty," achieved, It is the purpose 01 the tries which they are now oppres-

Vtl')' counttl~. whlcl1 ttley are and CMChOill<lvlldal ~_. •• Secretary Hull had re<;entl,y tor~ Mr. RoOsevelt'8 statemen~ ~t mllrked aDd may eo,::en lel!d to th~ it said. ~ __ ,~ .. government of !he Ull\ted. states, sinI, and aJUI,!er tor their acts." 
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A Grand·American Aohievement 

• Solomons Battles Were Beginning 
Of Drive Now Headed for T oltyo-

WASHINGTON-Thc first great offensive 
American action, the invasion of the Solo
mons, has not been fully reported to the 
public for a very good, but unstated, reason . 

It was not a battle, but the beginning of the 
jmpatiently awaited campaign. 

• • • 
1 t was not like Midway 01" thc Coral 

sea, a battle which terminated when the 
actior~ was over, but a hard, daring, 
costly, slLccessful opening engagement . 

• • • 
The details, if officially told, would let the 

Japs know just where and how it will be 
continued. 

My own personal guess, however, is that 
the next big stop will be Rabaul, the center 
of all Jap bases in the southwestern PaciIic 
area- and the last stop will be 'l'okyo. 

AJso, from the cautious communiques and 
other verified reports of the last 13 days, a 
broad general pictuJ;ll of wbat happened, may 
now be presented without divulging any mili-
tary information. • 

Skillful, deceptive American propaganda 
enabled thc blow to be struck with devas
tating su rprise. 

• • • 
lV hile the invasion force of pl'otective 

cruisers, destroyers altd submarines (hud
dled around our transports) was stoam
ing secretly toward the Tttlagi area, the 
reports front General MacArthur's Aus
tralian headquartM's were loudLy, and aL
most savagely bewailing the fact he had 
no ca"Oo ships available with which to 
start an offensive. He was pictured as 
tearing Oltt his !wi,' because Washington 
~vo utd givlJ him no power. 

• • • 
This planned trick led 'fokyo to expect any

thing except what happened. 
The iuvasion force already had arrived at 

appointed landing places, and was actually 
disembarking marines, as well as other Ameri 
can and Australian forces, before the Japs 
kncw what was up. Their story, and the one 
from Berlin , that a Jap rubmarine detected 
our Armada steaming toward its objeetive 
August 5, the day before the landings, and 
blasted it to pieces in a Iltorm with land-based 
planes, are obvious phonics. 

• • • 
Tlw'e was no major air 01' sea engage-

mcnt until the night battle of Altgust 8-9, 
the ve1'y bitter and heavy engagement, in 
which our losses were considerable-fal' 
less than the 41 ships claimed by the 
Jap s, btlt yet more than the official con
cession here so far of one cruiser sunk 
GneZ five ships damaged. 

• • • 
This night battle will be shown as one of 

tbe most dramatic naval engagements in all 
history, when the details are divulged. Jap 
cruisers and submarines, having learned of 
the landings, which were started twelve hours 
or' more earlier, dashed for the disembarka
tion points, in an effort to wreck our trans
ports, which were then still landing troops. 
They never reached their destination. 

• • • 
O~w naval f01'ce.~ intercepted them off 

some distance from the transports, and 
there followed sitch a melee of fighting 
men·ot-war in darkness as has never been 
!Ollght before. 

The Japs said the action was so closely' 
fought t/tat one of our cruisers actltaLLy 
ran into one of thel:rs, in the darkness. 
It could be. 

• • • 
We have admitted only "close range fight

jng, " which brings a vivid scene of dozens of 
cruisers, destroyers and submarines on both 
sides, groping around in darkness, without 
any assistanc.e from airplanes, flashing on 
their searchlights at the slightest sigbt of 
dark objects, and then letting go whole broad
sides at point blank l·ange. Whoever fired 
first was the winner . . 

Lossos naturally ~ere very heavy on om 
side and theirs; but wbat counts is the indis
putable fact that since that night, 12 days 
ago, not a sign of a Japanese surface ship 
was seen in those waters. 

• • • 
We got the Solomons. They retreated. 

No apology tor ou,' losses therefore seems 
wan'anted OV$n i.f they came anywkers 
near the Jap claims. 

No mention has been made in any com
rll1tniqlteS about airfields in that vicinity. 
There is S!tpposed to be one on the Brit
ish golf course at Tulagi, and anotner ' 
one, good e1l0ltgh for bombers on Gualql
canal. 

• • • 
Truth is, the Japs ltad many small fields 

strewn about, not only in Guadalcanal ahd the 
Florida islands, but particularly in Bouga~
~Ile and Buka to the ntlrthwest. 

Sparseness of news for the past ten days 
can be attributed, no doubt, to the fact the 
marines and other forces are cleaning out the 
Japs from the mountains and jungles in areas 
already occupied, and extending ~heir con
quest island by island. They probllbly already 
have moved land-based planes in with ,them, 
.and when these are once establi~hed, they will 
be prepared to move on to the next apots, 
better prepared with bomhing power and 
plane protection. 

• • • 

forces in the area, not only with his pub
licity tl'ick, but by Imrling his bombers 
at Rubaul, far to the northwest in New 
Britain island. At this main Jap base he 
hit the airdrome uncl sltnk at least two 
15,000 ton ships and several smaller ones, 
tlw'oby p"eventing the J ups from aiding 
their defeated comrades in tho 'l'ulagi 
a,'ea (as is p"oved by the fact none of 
their sm'face ships have been around 
since A 1tgt£S t 9.) 

• • • 
This is the end of the winter season in that 

tropical clime, and the whole action has been 
carried on during constant thunder storms 
and heavy rains, which hindered operations 
and obscured the results. 

These natllral hindrances, plus tbe necessi
ties of official silence, and grotesque Tokyo 
exaggerations, cannot, however, obscure the 
fact that the openi.ng of our Pacific offen
sive was a gl'and American achievement. 

Undersl~Qd Closed Shop-
In times snch 8S these, a world filled with 

war, labol' is taking a large pal't in our war 
program. Labor is always important to busi
nes.':! and i~dustry but especially now, and it 
should be organized to work with maximum ef
ficiency. The best way to gai n snch organiza
tion is through the labor unions and tbe 
closed shop. 

The dosed shop question ha.~ received 
hat'slt treatment by both employers and 
t" e pll blic. One of the reasons for this 
sort of tna/ment is because ther'e is a lack 
of complete understandi.ng of just what 
the closed shop is and why it is used. A 
simple explanation of the closed shop is 
that the unions ask employers to hire only 
~mion members. One may think this a 
nat'row-minded point of view but we reaL
ize that union employees are ttslw,lly the 
most skiUed and in the long nm will 
benefit the employer. 
Most plants llse the closed shop becallse 

theil' managers know the efficiency of sllch 
a plan over the open shop. 'I'hey know that 15 . 
or 20 non-union members out of about 900 
will cause friction , um'el';t and resentment 
among the employees and in turn will l' duce 
production. On the othel' hand, the closed 
shop system should not make unfair demands 
such as hiring union members who do not havc 
the ability required to hold down the job. 

It is important that Ihe closed shop 
quostion is at leas I ullclersloocl if not set
tled. Now morc lha?! eve" thel'e must be 
concessions both on the part of business 
and on the pad of labol·. We must work 
f 01' the WO!' now by 100 per cent co
operation then when thq,t ,.great issue is 
settled, OUI' eyes may be tU1'1l1Jd back to 
f oell s on the less imllo1'tant internal dif
ferences. 

Inflation, the Saboteur-
A Ll we have to do is look at what happened 

in Germany after the last war to see the ef
fects of inflation. Inflation is now the fifth 
columnist which must be caught before it can 
accomplish its job as a first·class saboteur. 
We can see it coming so why not prepare a de-
fense for it Y '\ " 

President Roosevelt know.' tbat wages can
not keep up with the fllst pace of inflation 
and is taking steps to avoid it. He is asking 
the intelligent cooperation hom labor to help 
stop the race between prices and wages. Of 
course if inflation does come, wages will be 
boosted but how far' will a $20 a day pay 
eheck go toward paying a groCCl'y bill that 
runs to $30 daily' 

'rhus far congress has laken no action to 
control inflation. It appal'ently wmild 
rather vote :for pensions and unlimited gas 
ration cards for themselves. Whcn they do 
get down to legislating for the folks back 
home, tbey believe that getti~g money for 
farm crops is more important than the pres
ident's au ti-illflation program. 

If inflation does come, it win be the wage 
earner who will first feel the blow. Therefore, 
it is up to the common mlln to help in every 
way possible to prevent inflation and at the 
same time, bl·jng congress to see the import
ance of immediate action. 
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• Hollywood Gets Break 
When Marines Attack

By GEORGE 'TUCKER 
NEW YORK-What a break 

Hollywood got when the marines 
invaded the Solomons. They were 
all set for a national release of 
their new picture, "Wake Island," 
whict! the U.S. marines supervised, 
when the headlines broke. Locally, 
at least, marine enlistment stations 
are overcrowded. Bands blare the 
traditional song of the marines ... 
And Paramount comes up with a 
day-by-day log of the last days 
on Wake that ended with Dev
el'eaux's tel'S e, cryptic farewell 
announcement by raido: "Enemy 
has landed; issue is in doubt." 

I've seen the picture and I've 
talked to General Robert Living
ston Denig, U.S.M.C., who ex
pressed himself as well plea'Sed 
with it. It was filmed under the 
supervision of high ranking ma
rine officers. It's action is authen
tic. It is all there, bomb for bomb 
and stick for sti~k, as we know 
the story from the dispatches and 
from the oficial reports that were 
flown out of Wake on a naval 
plane two days before the fall. I 
can see old marines jutting out 
their chests just a mite further 
after they gam the doings of thei I' 
outfit in this last ditch scrap. 

• • • 
One of the things the marines 

had to be careful of-in this pix 
-was whether or not Paramount's 
actors couLd die like marines. That 
is, without hamming it up too 
thick. When a man's hit, he goes 

I~~$fi)i], 
,- , . ' -.lr- ... _ , . . 

By JOHN SELBY 
Some books for summer readlnr-

Monica Dickens plans to go 
through life writing "one pair" 
books, it appears. A good many 
readers wlll recall her "One Pair 
of Hands," which was the story 
of her experience as a domestic; 
now she is publishing another 
volume of personal remirriscence 
which she calls "One Pair of Feet." 
For this great-granddaughter of 
the author of "Pickwick Papers" 
has been serving as a nurse in 
Queen Adelaide hospital, neal' 
London, and observing and writ
ing with her usual amusing impu
dence. The book is a first rate 
nurse's-eye view of a hospital in 
wartime, and real fun to read. In
cidentally, Miss Dickns just has 
completed a six-months course in 
munitions inspecting, and prclbably 
is half-way through a book to be 
called "One Pair of Eyes." (Har
pers; $2.50) 

Good - humored, hard - hitting 
Ben Robertson has made his con
tribution to the growing list of re
gional books which seems to be in 
part an outgrowth of war-created 
nostalgia. Mr. Robertson is a Caro
linian which, to his family, means 
he was born in South Carolina. 
His grandmother settled the mat
ter of Heaven for two of the 
Negroes on the place when, one 
day; she informed them it would 
look like South Carolina on a May 
morning. The author and his kin 
are of the "inland and upland 
South." Their piazzas are not up-

down, and as a rule he seldom 
flails his arms, twirls in mid-air, 
crosses himself, and kisses his 
swetheart's picture before he 
passes on. General Denig, who has 
seeri men die in more than one 
war, and who wouLd need an ex
tra shirt for aJi his medals, if he 
chose to wear them, gives Holly
wood the okay on this one. He was 
pleased. So were all the ma
rine biggies who were instrumen
tal in the fllm, as a document on 
a great last-ditch fight that won 
more gLory than half a dozen vic
tories. 

• • * 
Incidentally, like the Wake ma

rines who fought the first action 
of the war after Pearl Harbor for 
the U. S., the marines were also 
first in the first World war. Back 
in '17 a detail of 15 marines, on 
orders of President .Wilson, seized 
the German warship Cormoran, 
which had been interned at Guam 
several months p.reviously. En 
route to the ship they were com
pellep to fire across the bow of 
a cuJ;41r carrying German naval 
officers, to bring about the sur
render of those men . It preceded 
by six months the next shot fired 
by Americans-this time in France 
-in World war No. 1. 

Though the official day-by-day 
log is faithfully adhered to in 
"Wake Island ," the names of the 
ch ief characters are fictional. For 
instance, the counterpart of' Major 
Jam.es Patrick Devereaux, who 
was in command at Wake, is the 
actor Brian Donlevy who, as 
Major Caton, does a chesty, bang
up job. 

• Arch Oboler, Genius 
In a Sweatshirt-

By ROBBIN. COONS 
HOLLYWOOD-Here's a fellow 

with his heart in his work. Arch 
Oboler. 

Obeler is radio's "genius in a 
sweatshirt." "Sweatshirt Archie," 
they called him back in Chicago. 
He's the arch enemy of the col
lar-and-tie industries as well as 
the air lanes' leading playwright. 

His work today is directing a 
movie. He is wearing no sweat
~hirt but an old blue suede-and
wool sweater-equally minus col
lar. Hc also is wearing b1)ggy 
trousers, sandats, an abused bas
ket hat and his usual thick
lensed spectacles and complete~y 
original haircl,lt. Then ensemble 
makes 'him look like a Saroyan 
cliaracter who just wandered 
in to the set. 

• • • 
But that has nothing to do with 

his heart and his work, which 
is a movie called "This Precious 
Freedom." It is from his own 
pJay which was caLled the best 
radio drama of 1941, the story of 
what would happen to an Ameri
can family in lhe event of foreign 
occupation. 0 b ole r's air plays 
have .attracted an audief1qe (( 
10,000.000 people, but this movie 
will reacb no more than 1,000,000. 
It is not for public exhibition, 
but is being made for General 

(See HOLLYWOOD, page 5) 

held by fine white pJllars-but good "Kingdom on Earth," which 
most of their piazzas seem to was her first novel. This one is 
stand longer ,than those pillard about a girl named Josephine 
ones. The upland folk talk a lot, Foster, who arrived in New York 
but they work a lot too. They are to take a mlr)or job on a pseudo~ 
of Scotch-Irish stock ("improved," sophisticated magazine, and went 
Mr. Robertson insists), and how~ up from there with a rush. The 
ever mi\ny Negroes there may be dlfficulty was that Josephine 
about, it is tradition that the wanted so much to "get on" that 
farmer himsell should take his she submerged a goOd many de
turn in the field. This is a life cent qualities in the effort.' Which 
worth describing, and Mr. Rob- was the reason she became a suc
ertson is neither too clever nor cesa In a material sense, and failed 
maw k ish In his description. to become the really magnificent 
(Knopf; $2.50) human being that she might just 

Anne Brooks' "Hang My Heart" as easily have been. (Morrow; 
is ' 11 ' .oed · 8ucc.essor--to her-very· ,2,50) , . 

Washington 
In Wartime 
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By JACK STINNETr UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
WASHINGTON- The marriage 

of Harry Hopkins and Mrs. 
Louise Macy in the White House 
is a historic event but it's not 
without llrecedent and a lot of it. 

As a matter of fact, there was a 
time when the White House was a 
sort of "Little Church Around the 
Corner" on Pennsylvania avenue 
and it is probable that the East 
Room has seen a lot of marriages 
that have not even been recorded 
in the history books. 

Friday, August 21 
Independent study unit ends. 

Saturday, August 29 
CompletiOn of 12 weck term Ior 

new freshmen. 
Thursday, Seplember 3 

8;00 R. m.- Play night, Women's 
Gymnasium 

9:00 p. m.-"Righlighlll of IOW,l," 
movie of the University. Mac
bride Auditorium 

9:00 p. m.-Pledge Prom, Iowa 
Union. 

Friday, September 4 
~O:OO a. m. - All University 

Freshman Asscmbly, Macbdde 
Auditorium 

1:00 p. m.- Registration mceting 
for Engineering, Liberal Arts and 
Pharmacy Freshmen 

.. , 
8;00 p. m.- F'reshman Mixers. 

Saturday, Sllptember 5 
8:00 !I. n'l.-MeeUng of all stu. 

dcnts in College of LiI~eral Arta 
with previous college attendanet! 
who are below Junior standing. 
Macbride Audilorlum . " 

8:00 p. m.- Open house for 
freshmen, Iowa Union 

Sunday, September 6 
8:00 p. m. - tJnivel'sity veSPer 

service, Macbride Auditorium . . , 
Monday, September 7 1, 

8:00 p. m.-5:00 p . m'.-Registra_ 
tion . ' . 

Tuesday, September Ii 
7;45 a. m.-Induction Ceremoity, 

west approach 10 Old Capitol. . 
8:00 a. m.-Instruclion begins, 

a II colleges. ' 

The rejlson is, as nearly as the 
keepers of the annals can figure 
out, that in the early days- be
fore the Civil War-there wa.s a 
distinction between "official" and 
"unofficial" weddings in the White 
House. The "official" oncs were 
generally members of the presi
dential family. The "unofficial" 
ones were those where friends, 
political or prescmal, pulled a few 
presidential strings and got them
selves knotted in that big East 
Room with its Grecian pillars, 
staggering chandeliers, and Ww-

(For information regarding dates beyond this seb-edule, lee 
reservations in the offlee of the PresIdent, Old Capitol.) 

GENERAL NOTICES 

ering draped windows. SCHEDULE OF LmRARY 
• • • HOURS 

The society writers of those July 31-Sept. 7 
days gave the "unofficial" wed- General Library Reading Rooms 
dings a quick brush-off and the Aug. 1-Sept. 7, Mon.-Fri 8:30 a. 
White House historians did the m.-12;00m.; 1:00-5:00 p. m. Satur
same. The Hopkins-Macy wed- day 8:30 B. m.-12 :00 m. 
ding belongs to this category but I Hours fo~ other departmental 
don't think for a minute that is libraries Will be posted on the 
will get the same treatment in the I doors. ' . 
record books. Reserve books may be Wltt.-

In the first place (and last) drawn for overnight usc between 
Harry Hopkins is as much or more 4:00 and 5:00 p. m. each day from 
a member of the official family Monday through F'riday, and be
than most of the Roosevelt kin- tween 11:00 a.m. and 12:00 m. eacn 
folk . Hopkins is the president's 
closest friend and most trusted House nuptail rosler. One of the 
advisers but the reLationshi pgoes most splendiferous marriages was 
deeper than that. If ever there that of Ellen (Nellie) Grant and 
was a wedding in the White House A. F. C. Sartoris in the spring of 
that was "official," the HOllkins- 1847, But it was eclip ed in im
Macy ceremony is it. portance, if not in spLendor', 12 

The first recorded wedding in years later by the marrlag of 
the executive mansion was that President Grover Cleveland to 
of a Miss Todd, a relative of Dolly Miss Frances Folsom. Cleveland 
Madison, and Gen. John G. Jack- was the only president ever mar
son, a member of cong:ress. That ried in the Wh ite House. 
was perhaps a year or two before The list of marriages before and 
the war of 1812, when the White since at 1600 Pennsylvania ave
House still was in the unfinished nue is long, but in the whoLe 
stage. record I can't find where the 

Dolly Madison seems to have groom was the president's closest 
been the No. 1 matchmalser of the friend and the bride was in no way 
period for the second Wite 'House related to the 1hst IEmlly. 
marriage involved ber sister, Mrs. The only other wedding in the 
Lucy Washington and Thomas White House during war time was 
Todd, a member of the supreme that of Miss Alice Wilson, rriece 
court. of President Wilson, to Rev. 1. S. 

John Adams, son of John McElroy, Jr., in August, 1913. Tt 
Quincy, was next on the White also was a quiet one. 

Saturday, and should be returned. 
by 8:30 a. m. lhe following mom
ing on which the library is Open. 

GRACE VAN WOR,M~ 
Actin&' Director 

EDUCATION LlBRA.RY 
Education - philosophy ' - psy

chology library announces a 
change of schedule: 

Aug. 16-8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 
Aug. 17-20-8.a- m. t\> 10 p. m. 
Aug. 21-8 a. m, to 6 p. m. 
Aug. 22-8 a. m. to 12 noon. 
Aug. 24 th,rough Scpt.. 5-8:30 

a. m. to 12, 1 to 5 p. m. on week
days and 8:30 to 12 noon on Satur. 
days. ' 

EDWARD C.I'~INTZ 
upervUor of Deparime{lial 

Libraries . 
SWIMMING 

The fieldhouse pool will be open 
daiJy from 3:30 to 6 p. m. for gen, 
eral swimming of students and 
faculty. . 

PROF. D .• 1. ARM8RUSTEB 
Men's Phystcal Education 

E~1PLOYMENT 
Men and women, students Ot 

non-studcnts, interested in earn· 
ing boan' (three l1l! a111), 'mc\usive 
of those having ather employmen~ 
who may be available at any time 
from thc present to September 3, 
arc urged to report to tile Division 
of Studenl Employment in ' tho 

(See BULLETIN. oage II) 

l-.rs u ]{ 
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TODAY'S HIGHLIGHTS 
BASEBALL-

WSUI will . carry the baseball 
game between the Navy Pre-Flight 
schOOl Seahawks and the Great 
Lakes training school outfit this 
afternoon, starting at 1:55. Chuck 
Rehling of the WSUI staff will 
be at the mike. 

DEPARTMENT OF 
AGRICULTURE-

A diccussion of ".farm and 
Home Accident PreventIon" will 
be aired over WSUI this after
noon at 12:45 on the U. S. Depart
ment of Agriculture program. 
,Participants will be Everett 
Scarff, farmer; Roy White, farmer
committeeman, and A. M. Weltach, 
F. S. A. supervisor. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 

8-Morning Chapel, Florence 
Healy 

8:15-Musical Miniatures 
8:30-New8. The Daily Iowan 
8:45-On the Home Front 
8:55-Service Reports 
9-Salon Music 
9:15-Homemaker's F'orum 
9:30-Music Magic 
9:50-Program Calendar 
10-Treasury Star Parade 
10:15-Yesterday's Musical Fa-

vorites 
10:30-The Bookshelf 
ll-Musical Chats 
1l:50-Farm Flashes 
12-Rhythm Rambles 
12:30- Marvel of Vision 
12:45-U. S. Dellartmerit of 

Agrlcul ture 
I :30-Drum Parade 
I :55-Baseball, Iowa Navy Pre

F'ligh t school vs. Great Lakes 
training school. ' 

S:30-Mulical Moods 
5:U-NeWll, The 0811, I_a. 
6-Dinner Hour Music 
7-Scltmce News of the Week 
7:15-Reminisclng TIme 
7 :30-Sportstime 
7:45-Evenlng Musicale 
8-U. S. Army Recruiting 
8:15-Album of Artists 
8:t5-Newl. The DaU, I.wan 

Network Highlights 

NB(l-RfJd 
WHO (1040); WMAQ (8'0) 

6-!-Noah Webster Says 
6;30-Muslclna 
6;tIl-WQl·.in the Alt' . • I 

7-Keeping up With Ro emary 
7:30-Paul Martin's Music 
8- Barn Dance 
8:30-Grant Park Conccrt 
9-Sports Newsreel o[ the Air 
9:15-Labor for Victory 
9:30-The Grand Ole' Opry 
lO-News 
l8:15-Nelson Olmsted, stories 
10:30-Hcspitality Time 
11-War News 
11 :05-Your Number, Plca~e 
11:30-StarLighl Souvcnlrs 
11:55- News 

Blue 
KSO (14.60); WENR (890) 

6-Messagc of Israel 
6:30-Swop Night 
7-Watch the World Go By, 

Earl Godwin 
7':15-Gibbs and Finney, General 

Livery 
7:30- Green Hornet 
8-Summer Symphony Cone rt 
8:45-James G. McDonald, News 

Anillyst 
9-The New Prescott Program 
9:30-Stag Party 
10-Duke Ellington's Orchestra 
10:30-Ray lIealherton's Ol'ches-

tra 
ll-War News 
11:05-Musical St.c('lmak('l'~ 
1l;30-Ray Noble's Orcheslra 
1l:55-News 

CB 
WMT (GOO): WBBM (780) 

6-Thc People'~ Platform 
6:30-Tillie the Toller 
7-Weekly Visit to American 

Eagle club in England 
7 :30-Commandos 
'i·.55-Eric S v8~id, News 
8-Hit Parade 
8:45-Parad of Features 
9-U. S. Army Recruiting Pro-

gram 
9:15-B ear d 61 e y Rummell 

Speaks 
9:30-Erleen Farrell and ·Colum

bia ConceIt Orchestra 
9:45-F'razler Hunt, Commenta· 

tor 
to-News 
10:IS-John B. Hughes, News 

Commentator 
10:30 -Dicg Jurgens' Orchestra 
Il-News 
II: 15- Ray Kinney's Orrhestra 
II :30-CharJie Murray'. Orchel-

h'a , . 
12-War NewR 

1\1B 
WGN enO) 

'i-Am rl 'an Eagle CLub Meet
ing 

8- Am rica L ves Melody 
O- John B. Hugh " 

* * * * * * ONE VOTE FOR THE NAVY " 

T"e Iallor who ,ets this dance will ,et the 10w"ow~L on bll Ip~ • 
lOon .. Galye MelloU, of the cASt of "Good N(,ht ' Ladl .. ," ~ 
the ballot out ot the fishbowl . This ,IM!'I 011 ever, sa,ul'd=;. 
10:00 •. 11'1 ., OWT, When tile .BLtlE Nelwork aln I .. pOpul.r 10 . , 
.1Id tailor ptorram, " ervlcemen'. Hop." Mlohlel RI', .,,"" h I 

&he bar-or rMher, 'be. bowl-ll "be .bow'. ellloe~. . 

.} . 
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Ten Former University Students and Alumni 
Announce Recent Engagements, Marriages 

Announcements have been re
ceived of the marriages and en
gagements of 10 former students 
and alumni of the University of 
Iowa. 

Share.· Steele 
Announcement has been made ot 

the engagement of Ida Schares; 
daulhter of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob 
Schare. of Gilbertsville. and 
Joaeph Steele of San Diego. Ca1., 
IOn of Mr. and Mrs. J ames W. 
steele of PostvllJe. The wedding 
will take place this month in San 
DletO. 

Mr. Steele. a graduate of the 
rollege of law of the University of 
Iowa, had a law practice ·in Post
ville betore becoming associated 
with the federal bureau of justice. 

Stone-Lund 
I Louise Stone of Chicago became 

th'e bride of Edwin Lud. son of 
rtfr. and Mrs. Edward Lund of 
Cedar FaJls, in a ceremony Satur
day in Chicago. 

Th. bride, a graduate ot Hyde 
park high school, attended WyO
'JI\lpg seminary and the University 
of Chicago. 
, : Mr. Lund is a graduate of 
Teachers College high school and 
• !tended Iowa State Teachers col
lege at Cedar f·alls. He recei ved his 

.degree from the university here 
and is a junior accountant at 
George Rossetteer and company in 
Chicago, where the couple will 
live. 

Lucaa-Yeakel 
Aug. 8 was the date of the mar

oalle of Maxine Lucas, daughter 
of Mrs. Charles S. Lucas of Kan
awha, and Pvl. James Yeakel of 
Kanawha. 
Mr~ . Yeakel attended Stephen:s 

cOllege at Columbia, Mo., and Iowa 
Slate Teachers college at Cedar 
Falls. 

Private Yeakel attended the uni
versity here a nd was employed by 
t\\e Norway rural telephone com
pany before entering the service. 

McCarthy-McLean 
,.he marriage of Ruth Ellen Mc

C:jrthy, daughter of Mrs. Bene 
McCarthy of Greene, to Paul E. 
MeLean of Monmouth, 111., took 
place Aug .. 6 at the home of the 
bride's mother. 

Nailheads 

When summer turns to autumn, 
clothes become a problem" ,This 
beige crepe frock strikes just the 
right combination of summer com
fort an:! fall style. Fashioned in 
simple shirtwaist lines wit!) a f lat
tering shirred waist, the nailhead:3 
make it dre~g.y enough for. even-
ing wear .. . 

,-" 

But Warm'Clolh~f. · 
Just Don·~t ·Appeal ~·· 

Advice to Purcha~e , 
Fall Clothes Leaves ' 

: \ . 
The .women ' Cold 

" Mrs. McLean attended Grinnell 
col)ege at Grinell and Iowa State 
Teachers coJJege at Cedar Falls. 
She took graduate work at the By EDITH GAYLOR~ . .. 
University of Iowa and has been NEW YORK (AP)-Yourl"advice 
teac~lng social science in Jesup doctors, to buy warm' winter cloth
ahd Sac City high school for two ing agai nst a poSsible '·fue.I .shollt-
l ear.s. age, lea\'es the wan:ien cold.' 
. A graduate of Monmouth coliege Women, known to have Ca~ed 
at Monmouth, Mr. McLean h~s I riots over possible dearth of such 
done graduate w?rk at the Un!- airy items as silk stockings, have 
ver.slty. He is a~ Instructor in the no chills of preminiiion to send 
Morunouth publtc schools. them b'lying warm garm.erits now. 

Schloemer-Bate 
Mr. and Mrs. G. George Sch

loemer of Davenport annou nce 
' the engagement of their daughter, 
Florence, to Robert N. Bates, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy A. Bates of 
Davenport. Sept. 19 has been set 
as the lIate for the wedding. 
. MilS, Schloemer is a graduate 

of Davenport high school. 
Mr. Bates received his bache

lot of music degree from the uni
versity in May. He is now a mem
ber of the band at the Navy Pre
Plljht school here. 

Ladd-Swander 
. The /TIlIrrlage of Betty Jane 
Ladd, daughter ot Mr and Mrs. 
'Avery S. Ladd of Newton, to 
'Jack E. Swllnder, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ira Swander of Boone, took 
place Sunday 

Mr •. Swander Is a graduate of 
Newton high cshool and the Uni
viralty of Iowa. While at the uni
verllty .he was af!iliated with 
Alpha Delta Pi orority. 

I'I(V. Swander, a aradullte of 
80Qne hlah school, attended Iowa 
Slale college a t Ames. He is a 
'lenior ih the college of medicine 
01 the university and a member of 
I'M Rho Sigma medical t rater
IIIty. 

The couple will be at home until 
leb. 1 at the Iowa apartments. 

: Rle,el-Gruenaa 
Ruth Ann Riegel, dauahter of 

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Rie,el of 
Devenport, became the bride of 
Curti. Gruenau, son of Mrs. C. S. 
Cleven, tine of Davenport, Aua. 15. 
• The bride attended Monmouth 
~~llele In Monmouth, Ill ., and was 
lJ'Iduattd from the University of 
Io~II. She received her M. A. de
""' from the university In May. 

Ttle brldearoom received his 
a.A. d'iree from Wooster collele 
Iq Wooster, Ohio, and for the last 
Cwo rears has attended the Chica,o 
""toto,lcal seminary. He Is now 
... latant diret!tor of the USO at 
Tullahoma, Tex. 

HenaallIOIl-Meterllord 
, Au.. 18 was the date of the 
,...,-llle of Helen Hermanson, 
daUghter of Mr. and Mrs. Loul. T. 
IiIl'mllnlOl1 of Waukon, to Dr. 
"'llltko~d of Waukon. 

I' Dr. Meierkord, a araduate of 
thi unlver. ity coIlele of denl. try, 
.Ia recently called Into military 
'Mrvlc •. He i& .talioned at Ft. Bll:ss, 
'1'e •• , where the couple will live. , ' 

. To Entertain Alumnae 
lMfI. I . W. Scheldrup, 218 Mel

ro.. court, will be hOl teas Tu ... 
.. , to th, Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Alwnna. club. The ,roup 1 wll\ 
IIaNt a' 1:1& for bualneu linG tea, 

Nor are they hot and bOthered 
by the "wear woolies" advice of 
doctors and the threat of lower 
room temperature . this . winter 
uttered by city officials al\d engi
neers at a recent meeting on the 
fuel shortage dispute. 

Winter Must Co~ . 
Women's stores, in poli te terms, 

give you to understand they know 
winter comes. This has been an ac
cepted fact for many yael's and 
they buy merchandise accordin!!IY. 

The stores point out that they 
have on hand and more 011 order, 
such items as fla nnel nightiowns, 
brushed rayon pajamaS', · woolen 
undergarments" warm robes and 
enough sweaters to build a moun-
tain. . 

While people stlU were ,risking 
their necks for fun , slti ' suits be
came standard stock. Man-hated 
slacks also provided .an answer 
to the doctor scornful' of short 
skirts and flimsy hose. · Il'urther
more, woolen and lisle ' hose are 
not warborn inventions, iheY've 
been on the counters along' time. 

SUye leaders agree quitted fab
rics w 1II be a fashion rage, which, 
it you must mention it, wlII keep 
you warm. Jackets may boom, too. 

Climate Doesn't Matter 
One Fifth avenue store qifers a 

snugly tlttlng vestee, all 'wool 
covered with crepe, to wear under 
uniforms or sports costumes. It 
comes with long sleeves or sleeve
less. 

One expert sees · greater. use of 
the culotte (divided skirt) , but she 
refuses to attribute this to cli
mateic conditions. 

I"More people will ' be riding 
bicycles," she said. "They'll 'wear 
culottes and sla9ks and overalls 
because of the gasoline and tire 
shortage. The weather won't have 
anything to do with it." 

Mary Kupka Charges 
Inhuman Treatment 

In Suit for Divorce 
~ ;. 

Mary Kupka filed 'petltlon · 101' 
divorce In district cO,urt yestel'\1ay 
Ila~nat ,Rodney Kupka,_ cha.ralng 
him with desertion and cruel and 
inhuman treatment, R. Neilson 
Miller, clerk of court, announced. 

They were married . Sept. 10, 
1932, in Moline, Ill., and hive one 
Child, for which Mrs. 'Kukpa is 
aakln; custody. " , 

Edward F. Rate is ott rney 101' 
the plaintiff. ' , 

, ' 

To Hold Quilting ~sslon 
The ,Ladies Aid of ihe ChrlaUlri 

church will have an ~ll-d.y meet
inl Tue3day In the churcH parlors. 
The quiltlnl .. won 'wiD (be,ln .t 
10 a, m! . 
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'After the War' We Will Buy- Naval Head Inspects 
Iowa Pre-Flight Base Rep. T. Martin Tells 

Masons We Must All 
'Get Tough to Win' Smaller Cars Without the Frills Capt. A. W. Radford, head ot 

all na\'al aviation traming, made 
a short tour of inspection of the 
Pre-Flight school here yesterday. 

*. * * 
By CLAYTON IRWIN 

Wide World Features Writer 
The greatest potential market 

since the automobile grad uated 
from the chain-drive and solid 
rubber tire class will be ready 
for tapping by the motor mana
facturers when the war's over. 

A big portion of the 30 to 35 
million present auto owners in 
the United States will be custom
ers. And what will the makers 
have to offer them? 

The big car manulacturers sUIl 
have desianers at work on the 
cars of tne i u ture and are not 
telling all the things they are 
planning. 

But experts' forecasts come 
down to this : 

Smaller Cars 
The post-war automobile, gen-

* * * erally, will be smaller, more along 
the lines of the European cars-
or a refinement of the midget cars 
now being used by the army. It 
will be different in design but 
functional. Starting from scratch, 
the makers will not be restricted 
to pre-war equipment. It will 
have a smaller engine that will 
develop as much power as the 
standard engine today. Price may 
be lower than the pre-war av
erage. 

Prophet of the smaller car is 
E, .rold f". Blanchard, technical 
editor 01 "Motor." In a recent ar
ticle he predicted that heavy tax 
bills and economic readjustments 
after the war would leave the av
erage AmeriCan less money to 
spend for an automobile. 

"Obviously," he said, "the cost 

* * * * * * of making an automobile is less- r tnrines Belnc Improved 
ened a$ its weight and size are The engine would have an im-
reduced. . . proved weilht-to-power rallon 

Slae Should Increase (partly because higher-octane gas-
' ''Immediately after the war we oline may rule the future and 

may have to build much smaller partly because airplane research 
and cheaper cars without any is improving engines). Due to Its 
frills ... but just as fast as our reduced size. it could be located 
supply of used cars is built UP. so fore or aft. 
should new car size increase until The car would have reflection-
we aet back to normal." less gJass or transparent, plastic 

An expert who takes into con- top, in addition to a dozen or so 
sideration design alone and leaves interior refinements-gadgets that 
the techn ical phases to the man- have tickled the American motor
ufacturers is Raymond Loewy, ist in the past. 
New York industrial designer. One fact stands out In all these 

Loewy's car of the future would post-war considerations: the air
employ more plastics and man- plane manufacturers are making 
made materials, would 'be lighter the big strides now in design, ma
in weight, would eliminate all un- tive power and IIdptation of ma
necessary hardware such as hinges terials. It's likely that many of 
and handles, would be air-condi- these will be borrowed Jor the 
tioned and have adjustable seats. auto ot the futUre. 

Captain Radford was last here 
April 15, when the Iowa base was 
commissinned. He left last night 
for Washington, D. C., where he 
is now stationed. 

He was graduated from the 
United States Naval academy In 
1916 and was a classmate of 
Comdr. John Bloom, executive of
ficer of the school. 

Robert P. McClure, 
1941 SUI Graduate, 
Dies in Plane Crash 

"In order to win this war we've 
got to get tough," Rep. Thomas E. 
Martin, member of the house rntll. 
tary affairs committee, told mem· 
bers ot the Masonic se.rvice club 
at their regular luncheon meet. 
iog yesterday. 

"And when we begin to get 
tough," he continued, "we're going 
to find out that the price we will 
be forced to pay wiO be many 
times what we're paying now." 

The Iowa congressman stated 
that our production of munitions 
had multiplied so rapidly after the 
Pearl Harbor attack that In a few 
months we will have supplied our 
forces with all the military equip
ment they need. 

-------------------------

Robert P . McClure, 25, a 1941 
graduate of the Univer ity ot Iowa, 
died Thursday in the crash of a 
training plane at Aberdeen, S. D., 
whel'e he was a civilian instruc
tor, according to word received 
here ye terday. 

Our production of ships is still 
ahead 01 axis sinking, but the dif
ference between manufacturing 
and Sinking must be increased, he 
explained. 

. Among 
.Iowa City People 

Mrs. T. J. Walsh, 224 N. John
son, is spending a month in Mar
tinsville, Va., visiting her son-in
law and daughter, Mr. 3nd Mrs. 
A. G. Owen. 

• • • 
Helene Blattner, a member of 

the speech department, left yes
terday for Lubbock; Tex., where 
she will serve as an associate pro
fe~£or ot speech at Texaa Techno
logical college. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Spratt, 

619 N. Johnson, are the parents 
of a boy born yesterday at Mercy 
hospital. Tbe baby weighed seven 
pounds, two ounces. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Nelson of 

Iowa City are the parents of a 
six=pound, one-ounce, girl born 
yesterday afternoon at Mercy hos· 
pi tar . 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Jones, 107 

Grove, are spending the week end 
at Ft. Riley, Kan., visiting their 
son, Pvt. Kenneth Jones. 

• • • 
Word has been received from 

Washington, D . C., of the birth of 
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Ray Heinen. 
Mrs. Heinen is the former June 
Herring of Iowa City. Mr. Heinen, 
a university graduate, was for
merly associated with WSUI. 

• • • 
Guests in the home of Prof. 

and Mrs. John Hubert Scott, 701 
Bayard, are Mrs. Chester L. Leese 
of Washington, D. C., Helen 
Thompson of Davenport, and Dr. 
John H. Scott of St. Paul, Minn. 

• • • 
• A six-pound boy was born to 

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Watson of Tip
ton yesterday at Mercy hospital. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Belger, 508 

S. Dubuque, are the parents of a ' 
six-pound, eight-ounce, girl born 
yesterday at Mercy hospital. 

• • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Key and 

son, DO,nald, 533 S. Lucas, will 
leave today for Des Moines where 
they will visit Mrs. Key's brother, 
Paul Deal. 

• • • 
Mrs. Lena Popenga ot Wells

burg will leave tomorrow after a 
week's visit in the home of her 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lee Koser, 305 Garfield. 

* • • 
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Dvorsky of 

West Branch are the parents of a 
seven-pound, ten-ounce, girl born 
yesterday at Mercy hospital. 

Mrs. Frank Kuncl 
Rites This Monday 

Funeral service will be held 
Monday morning for Mrs. .frank 
Kuncl, 926 E. Market, who died 
at her home Thursday afternoon 
following a lingering lllneSll. 

The service wllI be held at 9 
o'clock In St. Mary's church. In
termen will be in St. Joseph's 
cemetery. The body is now at the 
Hohenschuh mortuary, but will be 
taken to the home at 10 o'clock 
tomorrow morning. 

Mrs. Kuncl was born Oct. 4, 
1879, at Jericho, Wis., and was 
married to Frank Kund in South 
Dakota Sept. 24, 1913. 

She is survived by her husbandj 
three daughters, Mrs. Edwin 
Knoedel and Mrs. Robert Matthes, 
both of Iowa City, and Patricia, 
who Is living at home j one son, 
Robert Kuncl, stationed at the 
dreat Lakes training schoolj and 
four sisters, Mrs. Mary Nash of 
Iowa City, Mrs. Robert McLaugh
Un of Defiance, Mrs. Pat R. Mona
han and Catherine Schumacher, 
both of Portsmouth. 

Three sisters and one brother 
preceded Mrs. Kuncl in death. 

L. A. Indian Sharpens 
Tomahawk for Japs 

LOS ANGELES (AP)-Little 
Chief Thunderwater smashed his 
peace pipe lind went on the war
path aillinst the Japl-in a navy 
uniform. 

Born dn a Sioux reservation It 
Bone.teel, ·S. D., the :l1-year-old 
IildlaJi'. Anglicized name il
John raul Jone., 

teRatl'on Board Issues .\ leased yesterday. Trinity Group to Meet 
ReCipients were the University 

Women's blouses will be made 6 New Car Permits of Iowa, hospital supervision; G. by the Red Cross Group of the 
.~.-"--. • Richard Black, farmerj W. E. Trinity Episcopal church at their 

Six certificates for the purchase Yavorsky, f a I'm e rj L eo n a r d all-day meeting Tuesday. Mrs. 
of new automobi les were issued by Leeney, farmer j Lawrence A. Jar- Allen Megrew is in charge of the 
the Johnson county rationing rard, salesman, and Ensign Harold sesSion which will be held at the 
board between Aug. 8 and IS, ac-\ H. Johnk of the United States I parish house from 10 a . m. until 
cording to the regular report re- navy. 4 p. m . 

McClure was a member of the 
A.F.I.. senior men's honorary or
ganization, and Sigma Nu !rater
nlty whll here at the university. 
He was also business manager 01 
the Journal of Business. 

He completed his s condary 
civilian pilot training at the Iowa 
City municipal airport July 16, 

..... •• .1 ....... _ .. 

"We're loing to fight this war 
on the assumption that it will be 
a long one. It it isn 't-fine-but 
we won't be caught short again," 
Representative Martin concluded . 

~942. 
McClure was the son ot Mr. 

and Mrs. N. Fay McClure of Des 
Moines. 

Get · the iron out of your 
basement now! 

.,, of every tank, gun 
and ship ;s matle from 
scrap iron and steel 

Put your scrap out-to be picked up Aupst 20 thru duration 

'Watch for Junk Round-Up Announcement Ad-August 30th 

Unle*. the citizen, of America 
respond at onCe, the 'war production 
program can bc?g ddwn for lack of 
steel and other vital materiala. 

Even in peacetime/ scrap provided 
about 50'% of the·taw material for 
steel. 

It may be ruaty, old "scrap" to 
you, but it ia actually relined steel 
-with most impurities removed. In 
the steel mill' this precious "scrap" 
is remelted with pia iron to produce 
the steel which g0e8·into our machines 
of war. 

Many ateel furna'eea are . working 
from hand to mouth. Others are 
!,!-Ced with ehuttinl down. ~ need 
great mountains of' rt8erv'e scrap to 
see ~em thrOUd! the rau and winter 
montha,. ' . 

Steel production has lone up ... up 
• •• UP I America • now producing 
aa much steel u au 'the rest of the 
wOI'ld combined. But unleaa at least 

6,000,000 additional tons of scrap 
ateel is uncovered promptly, the full 
rate of production cannot be attained 
or increased i aU the tanka, IUDB and 
ships our country is countina on can
not be produced; 

We can be thanld'ul that there is 
enough Scrap in this country to see us 
through-8crap a oncewaateful nation 
is turning to in time of stress. It all 
depends on you to coUect it and 
turn it in; 
It is thegreatestUTreaaureHunt" I 

in history. Appoint yourself a com
mittee of one to search your attic, 
your basement and your garale, your 
barnyard, your factory or fOur store. 

Then give your pile to a charity or 
collection agency-or sell it to a Junk 
dealer. The Junk which you collect is 
bought by industry from scrap dealers 
at established, .Iovemment-control
led prices. 

Throw YOUR scnp Into tile flPtt' 
HOW TO TURM IT IN ...,... ............................. ttr ... T .... -... .. ..... 

• ' J.;;:;." \I ........... -....- .......... 01 .1 I .... ,.. .... . 
.-............ ....., ............... _._, .1 •• 1.' ..... . 

, I I ' • 

LOCAL _VAIK' .... Ii. - ........ _ 2161 

Jack W,hile 

Local Commll"e Members 

Co-CbcdrmeD Dal. W.lt 

JUNK needed for War 
SCRAP .RON AND STEEL 

N .. 4.4 lor all ..... blD .... Dd .rm. 01 war. PU\,. per <nt or e.e". 'aD., ablp 
and IlID II made o(K,ap iroD and ItnL 

OllER IETALS, IUBBO, illS, _ILA ROPE, BURLAP lACS 

N .. 4ed (or m •• I ... bomb .. ", ... : blnocul ... : planet: tl .. alor J._: ••• m .... : 
barr-.e ballooal: luraleat I"pplle, lOr mlltta,y hOIPhatl; wlpioa: r ... .or 8UDa; 

Inlula,loD for electric wtrloc, parachute n.re .. 
WAin CI'K'''. fllTl-Straln 
tDto a I'f,e tin cln aad leU to 
"U, meat deale" when 70120 let 
• poud or more. 

IUIO .. ' III caY ... UICMJnU- W_. 
pl!~r and tin can., .1 announced locln,.. 
_, IIUIlD t .. t tbl. tIme) - b.or bl ...... 
.1 .... 

.". message opptOvN I.y eo...tvalioft DivitioIt 

WAR PRODUCTION BOARD 
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T D I 
.C:ordir:Jo/s Take Seventh Straight 

liE . AlLY OWAN . . . ." ! 

S • 0 R T S Ho~ers :by M~~osky, 'Yankee·s.Run Rookie Beazley Whips 

Game Time · 
AI 2 0' cloc,k 

Hawklel Coach 
I ~ I ' 

Calls Gridder·s ' 
.. " J 

Herb Cormack Starts 

1 st Practice Mon~ay 
With Powerful Squad 

Sports 

Trail 
b, 

WJUTNEY 
MARTIN 

* Les Kennedy Wins 

* Golf Tourney 

* By Firii~hing Fifth 

Y~rk Enab!e Tigers H Yl'ld :17 7 Pirates 10-2, to Slice 
To QQwn Browns, 4-11 og I , 1· Idle Brooklyn's Lead 

DE T R 0 I T (AP)-Successive 
home runs in the fourth inning 
by Barney McCosky and Rudy 
York gave the Detroit Tigers 'the 
opener, 4 to 1, of a fo ur-game ser
ies with the St. LOUis 'Browns that 

Joe Gordon, Keller 

Hit Homers During 
I 

21-Hit Yank Assault 

may detet'mine fi nal occupancy of NEW YORK (AP) - Back home 
an American league fit'st division after dropping three out of four 
berth. Rookie Hal White scattered games to the Red Sox in Boston, 
eight hits {or his ninth victory and the New York Yankees went on 
barely missed his fourth shutout. 

McCoski belted an inside~the- their biggest scoring spree of the 
pllrk homer with one a. board ahead Season yesteraay , crushing the 
of York's 20th of ' the season. It Washington Senators, 17-7, wlth 
WES McCosky's sixth. Rookie ,a 21-hit attack. 

ST LOurS (AP)-Pointing to
ward a climactic .. eries with Brook
lyn ne>lt week, the St. Louis Cardi
nals won their seven th straight 
victory yesteraay, defeating the 
Pittsburgh Pi rates, 10 to 2, <l nd 
cutting the h:\le Dodgers' lead to 
6% games. 

Winner of Series 

Will Be 'Service 

' Team Champions' 

Coach Otto Voael's Seahawk 
baseball team will run uQ alaillSt 
the high-flying Great Lakes out. 
fit this IIfternoon at 2 o'~lock 011 

the diamond south of the !~ .. 
house. 

Great Lakes, coached by Lieul 
Mickey Cochrane, claims the 1l\Y, 
thieal "service team championlhlcl' 
by virtue of 57 vtctories in 70 
~tarts this "Yeal·. Cochrane's nile 
will provide the stiffest compeli. 
tion to date for the Se,hawks, 
victors In six of nine aames. Coach Herb Cormack will start 

hi s 1943 Oity high grid machine 
rolling this morning by calling aU 
H awklet varsity candidates to- 1.... ____________ .....; 

gether at 10 o'clock to issue equip- NEW YORK - Anyone who 
ment. Practice will get under way eve!' has used the wrong fork at 
at 9:30 Monday morning and daily a banquet. 01' sat on a chair that 
d rills are scheduled up to the op- wasn't there, O! shot some stranger 
ening of school Sept. 8. 

Johnny Lipqn singled home an- The Yanks jumped on Early 
other run in the frame before El- Wynn for seven hits and six r uns 
den Auker, removed for a pinch in the opening frame and con
batter, retired to his tenth defeat tinued their assault agai nst Bill 
against 13 victories. Trotter until the seventh, when 

Rookie Johnny Beazley, one 
t)1e reasons why the Cardinals 
are hot in the pennant race, pitch
ed his 15th triumph of the season, 
matching the total of Morton 
Cooper. The young right-handel' 
limited the PiratE;> to s ix hits, 
while his teammates were pound
ing out 12, including homel'S by 
Stan Musial and Walker Coopel·. 

FOl' four innings, the game was 
a duel between Beazley and Lloyd 
Dietz, eoch team scoring a run in 
the opening frame. 

Vogel', lineup boasts five .a .. 
hitters. Cadet Dave Nelson, ~ 
little shortstop, has been climb· 
Ing teadlly tn the aver&r~ .~ 
1s now belilng the ball &t •. 113 

thinking he was a pal can sympa-

The St. Louis fourth place mar- Ray Scarborough came in and 
gin over Detroit was cut to two stopped them cold the rest of the 
games. way. 

American League Russo Starts 

clip. • 

Although he has the best mater-
ial he has had in years, Coach Cor- thize with Les Kennedy. 
mack urges any new boys to re- Les Kennedy is the golfer who 
port who are possible candidates won the recent Rhode Island open 
fOr the varsity squad. For the first title and finished fifth, and if you 
two or three days shoes and shorts think that's like saying a fellow 
will be the Hawkiets' dress, but had a head cold in his chest you 
the first cool day will find the think right. It's all a little confus

st. Louis , ........... 000000 010-1 8 0 
Detroit .............. 000 40000)(-4 8 0 

Lefty Marius Russo, making his 
tirst appearance as a Yankee 
starter since May 20, held the 
Senators scoreless for five frames 
but weakened in the late innings 
and had to have help from Johnny 
Lindell. 

The Cardinals knocked out 
Dietz in the seventh and finished 
the job against "Hot Potat~" 

Hamlin on Cooper's homer with 
one man on base in the eighth. 

At the top of the hitting parade 
is Lieut. Joe Truskowski, big Ini· 
tial sacker. Truskowski is 'flirtini 
with the charmed .400 Circle with 
a .371 mark, with 13 hits in 35 
times at bat. ----'--'--

$,5,000 Investment 

boys in their regular football ing. 

Begins t~ Pay ~ff 
HOUSTON, -Tex., (AP)-Dick 

Wakefield, the $5,000 outfielder Phil Rizzuto set the torrid 
Yankee batting pace with five hits, 
all in the fl,rst five of his six ap
pearances at the plate. 

After a single game 'with Pitts
burgh today and a doubleheader 
tomorrow, the Cards meet the 
Dodgers in two night games and 
two twilight games. 

SEAUAWK SLUGGER-Cadet Jim Phil;lps, pictured above, Is the 
hard-hitting centerlielder who will start tor ihtl low~ Pre-Flight c det 
nine against the Great Lakes team. l'hiPlIs hils been a consistent hItter 
all season. and is especially dangerous with men on base. The 6-foot, 
1lh-inch left handed hitter wlIl be in the clean-up stot today. 

- Offirial N(II'Y Ph%y/'Oph 

On Truskowski's heels is Lieul 
Elwood Pitzer, who has taken over 
the third basing duties. Pitzer 1$ 
riding the crest of a .363 avera,ce, 
He is also the leading home run 
hitter of the Seahawks. equipment. 

• * • 
A dream backfield, each mem

ber of which at least a one Itt
tel' winner, will sPark the Hawk
let attack this season. Big Joe 
Casey, an all-stater last year, 
will step Into his fullbal)k shoes 
once again while Bill Sangster, 
veteran Red and White passer, 
will resume his quarterback 
)lOSt. Bob Roth will supply 
plenty or power for one of the 
)1alfl13ck positions and Wayne 
HOllP, a junior, will probably re
place Dave Danner at the other 
half. l>anner is going to be 
shirted to end tbis year probably 
because of his unCanny pass
snagging ability. 

• •• .-
Newcomers to wear Little Hawk 

colors are Jim Bierman, Bill Frey, 
and George Ware, brother of Paul 
Ware who is a former City high 
gridder. 

Coach Cormack will have 14 
returning lettermen around whom 
to build this year's eleven. These 
boys are: Casey, fullback; Sang
ster, quarterback; Roth, halfback; 
Dean Yanaush, tackle; Danner, 
end; Don Williams, end; Howard 
-Bro~, guard; Hopp, halfback; 
Arthur Cornwall, guard; Joe Fack
ler, end; Dick Lee, tackle; Ruben 
SnidOJ.'. center, and Tom Hirt, 
guard. 

• • • 
In addition, several who have 

had some varsity game exper
ience besides those who played 
on the sophomore te~m last faU 
are expected to report. TIlls 
1lSi. Includes LaVerle Brack, Bob 
Todd and Don Trumpp, all of 
whom have had! backfield ex
perience, and George MelUcker, 
Bob Opfel, Bill Crary, Don FeUg, 
Chester Miller, Bob Strub, Ar
thur Ca.mpbell, Mauriee Klmmel, 
Earl Cathcart, Bob Heln, Jim 
Bauer, Carl Voelckers and How
ard Campbell-linemen. 

• • • 
Sept. 18-Dowltn&" of Des l\Ioines 

-here 
Sept. 25-Cllnlon-bere 
Oc'- 2-McKinley of Ccdar Rap-

ict.-bere 
Oct. 9-0pen 
Oct. l6-Dubuque-there 
Oct. 23 - D a v e n port - here 

(homecomin&") 
Oct. 29-(Thursday)-Franklin 

'Mistaken Idenuty' who graduated from Michigan uni-
It was all a case of mistaken versity to the Detr~t Tiger :farm 

identity. Kennedy mistook another system, hlls begun paying divi
ball for his own. On the 15th dends on the Tigers' investment. 
hole of the second and final round Wakefield was named the most 
he saw a ball in a brook which valuable player of ' the Texas 
he thought was his. He dropped league by sports writers of . the 
a ball and played out the hole, get- circuit. 
ting a five. He then discovered The Beaumont rightfielder, who 
the ball in the brook wasn't his, is leading the league in hitting, 
which was located in the rough. over the .360 mark, leading' I" 
He played the original ball and number of hits, -in two-base hits 
took a four and finished the round and second in runs scored, was far 
with a 73 for 164, good for first ahead of the field with 51 points. 
place by a stroke. Paul Dean, staging a fine come-

The U. S. G. A. was asked for a back with the Houston Buffs, was 
ruling, and ruled that Kennedy fourth with 15. 
should be penalized two strokes, -------
as stroke rule No.8 says a como' Dick Hainline to Play 
petitoI' playing a stroke or strokes ' ' ..J" ,L! \ k 
with a ball other than his own S. t:or~ fOr Negra~ a 
shall be penalized two IItrokeS. ID Tennis CharhpiOh'ship 
theory, the ball dropped by Ken-
nedy was not his own as he was 
substituting it for a ball not his 
own. The two extra strokes drop
ped Kennedy into a tie for fifth, 
with four players tied a stroke 
ahead of him. 

OMAHA (AP)-It'll be Richard 
Hainline of Rock Island, m, 
against Sterling Lord of Burling
ton, la., in the men's finals of the 
Nebraska open tennis tournament 
here tOday 

'Learn By 1 Stroke' Lord, bespectacled Grinnell col-
The whole affair demonstrates lege graduate, played superb ten

the complexity of this game of nis yesterday to eUmlnate Prank 
golt, and shows how one small, PLsasale, Omaha city champ, 6~2, 
unintentional infraction of a rule, 6J3, 6-1 to joih his dou bleS partner 
an infraction which to all prac- iIi the fi nal bracket. Hainline 
tical purposes ha~ no be.aring on, reached the finals 'l'hursday by 
the actual number of strokes used, beating Ben Miller of Omaha. 
can win or lose tournaments. 

USGA Seoretary Joe Dey says Dudley, Smith Star 
stroke rule No.3 was Pl,lt in fOI' EVANSTON, III (AP)-Bruce 
a purpose. smlth of Minnesota and Bill Dud-

"When a playe~ plays the wrong ley of Virginia" regarded as the 
ball by mistake," he explains, "it college an sta~s best paIr of left 
is logical his own ball is in the halfbacks, pItched toucbdown 
immediate vicinity and, if in the' »!lsses In an hour long sorlmmage 
rough, has a simila~: lie. If he yes.terday. . 
played one baJJ out of the rough, 
say, he would have the advanU!ge.. _ 
of a practice stroke and know how MAJOR~ilEAGUE , 

SJANDINGS 
to play the other ball, wouldn't 
he?" 

Not if he played the way We do, 
he wouldn't. We've been trying! '-:... __________ ..... 
to learn how to play a baH out . 
of the rough for 20 years, and he 
says you oan learn by one stroke. 
Phooey. 

of Cedar .Rapids-there 
Nov. 6-North high of Des 

Moines-tbere' • _ 
Nov. ll-Wils<m of Cedar Rapids 

-there 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
W L Pct. GB 

Brooklyn .... ...... 81 35 .1198 
St. Louis .... _ .... 15 42 .641 6~ 
New York ........ 65 54 .546 17'h 
Cincinnat\ , ....... 59 .58, .504 22 'h 
Pittsburgh ........ M ' 61 .470 2fI 'h 
Chiooill. ........... '55 88 .447 29 
Bosbon .............. 48 72 :400 34 'h 
Philadelphia .... 32 79 .21111 411 

y .. terda,'. J.UuIU 
Chicaao 6, Cinoinnati ~ 
St. LouIs' 10, Pittsburgh 2 
(Only Games Scheduled) . 

. . AMEIUCAN. LEAGUE 
, WLPet.GB 

New York ... _ ... 19 '41 .888 ... \ .... 
Boston ......... ; ...... 66 51 .571 10 'h 
Cleveland ........ 68 511 .S29 111 'h 
St. L'ouii ..... ..... 62 59 ,:H2 17 '" 
Detroit .......... .... 81 62 ,49~ 19 'h 
Chi<!ago .. : ......... Sl 113 v .441 2S 
Washington ...... 47 69 .405 30 
Philadelpl)ia .... 46 77 .3841 33 'h 

Yesterday', Itesults 
DetroJt 4, St. Louis 1 
New York 17, Wa.hinitqn 7 
Cleveland 8, Chicago 2 
Boston 7, Philadelphia ' II 

Pittsburgh AB R H PO A E 

Coscarart, ss .... 4 2 0 3 4 0 
Wasdell, rf .. .' ... 3 0 1 2 0 0 
Stewart, If ........ 3 0 1 3 0 0 
Elliott, 3b .......... 4 0 2 1 1 0 
Fletcher, 1 b ...... 4 0 0 6 2 0 
DiMaggio, cf .... 3 0 0 I 0 0 
Phelps, c .......... 4 0 1 3 0 0 
Gustine, 2b ....... 4 0 1 2 2 0 

Zuppke Tees Off 
On Comdr. Tunney 

'Football Is Tough 

Savold Taken 
ByTonyMuslo 

The Seahawks will go into tilt 
game as underdogs, but if thqst 
hitters can tee off on Great Lake! 
hUrling as they have been iloing 
recently against opposition pitch· 
ing, the outcome may tell a 4if. 
ferent story than the present odds 
show. 

. Every Yankee player except 
LIndell and his relief battery mate, 
Rollie Hemsley, drove in one or 
more runs. Joe Gordon hit a two
rUn homer in the second inning, 
his 14th round-tripper of the year, 
and Charlie Keller blasted his 22nd 
in the fourth. 

The loss was the 12th for Wynn 
against eight triumphs. 

Washin&'ton AB R HPO A E 

Dietz, p ............ 3 0 0 1 1 0 
Hamlin, p ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Barrett, x .. ........ 0 0 0 0 0 0 

---"----
Totals ............ 32 2 6 24 10 0 

As Anything Tunney 
Teaches,' Says Zup 

EVANSTON, III (AP) - Bob 
Zuppke, who has been as happy 
as a lark lately coafhing the col
lege all sar football men, got mad 
yesterday-at Commander Gene 
Tunney, navy director of physical 
traini"", 

The bir question wUl be the 
pitching. The loss of ReUllllWlr 

WASHINGTON (AP)-T 0 n y and Cadet Hal Carlson bas 
MUsto, the squat Chicagoan with weakened the mound corps, b.1 
the bobbing, crouching style, new additions may nil the rap 
scored an upset 10-round decision well. 
over Lee Savold of Des Moines, Cochrane's opposition choice is 
Ia., in a heavyweight $crap here not known, but as his ace in the 
last night. Musto weighted 199 hole he ha Johnny Rigney, a 
pounds; Savold 190".. former mainstay of the Chicago 

, x-Batted for Hamlin in 9th . 
.Case, If .............. 3 2 3 1 0 
Spence, cf ............ 5 1 2 3 0 

o 
o St. Louis AB R H PO A E 

0 1 I 2 o --------------------Cullenbine, 3b .... 5 
Estalella, rf ........ 4 1 1 2 0 
Vernon, Ib .......... 5 1 1 7 0 
&&llivan, iI ....... ..6 1 a 6 ! 
081'1, 2b ............. 1 ! 2 3 

o Brown, 2b ........ 5 
Moore, cf .......... 5 

o Slaughter, rf .... 3 i IiIUIIa), If .... .... 3 
W. Cooper, c .... 3 

1 1 3 
0 1 1 
2 1 3 
3 2 1 
2 1 3 

2 
0 
0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

The fiery little Dutchman un
laced a shoe and kicked it across 
the dressing room. 

The 2-1 decision was booed White Sox. Among the Great 
lustily by the crowd. Many of the Lakes big guns are lefWelder Don 
7,000 spectators and press row Padgett, who was a heavy hitler 
ringsiders believed Savold, who with 'the St. Louis Cardinals and 
used an educated left hand and a Brooklyn Dodgers. . 
hard straight right had outpointed Joe Grace, who played with the 

Evans, c ............ 4. 0 0 4. 0 
Wynn, p .............. 0 0 0 0 0 

OKurowski, 3b .... 4 
~ Marion, ss ........ 5 

1 2 0 2 1 
1 1 1 6 0 

Trotter, p .......... 2 0 0 0 0 Hopp, Ib .......... 4 0 3 13 1 0 "So Gene Tunney has decided 
again that football's no good and 
we can't have competitive ath
letics and fight a war-I'm Just 
wondering what Tunney knows 
aboul football and other sports 
that require cooperation," Zup 
rantel!. 

Musto. St. Louis Browns, will be in right· 
Referee Eddie Lafond voted for j field. Benny McCoy, who broke jn 

Savold. The two judg~s Dr. Robert with Detroit. became a free agent 
Eller ~nd Dr. C? U. S~nger, both of by Commissioner Kenesaw 1d. 
Washmgton, Sided With Tony. On Landis' edict and then signed with 
the Associated Press card Savold Connie Mack for an estimated 
was credited with six rounds, $40,000, will handle second base. 

Pofahl, x ............ 1 0 0 0 0 
Scarborough, p .. 1 0 0 0 I 

~ 'Beazley, p ........ -=. ____ _ 0 0 2 1 0 

T.crtals ..... , ...... 36 7 12 24 7 1 
x-batted for Trotter in 7th 

Totals ............ 35 10 12 27 12 1 
St. Louis .............. 100 042 12x-l0 
Pittsburih .......... 100 010 000- 2 

New York RtmtJ batted in-W. Cooper 3, AB R DP() A E 
Elllott, Kurowski, Marion, Hopp 2, 

1 1 0 Musial 2, Brown. Two base hits 
1 2 0 -Wasdell, Slaughter, Hopp. Home 
7 0 0 runS- Musial, W. Cooper. Stolen 
2 0 0 base-W. Cooper. Double plays-
4 0 0 Marion and Hopp; Marion, Brown 
1 1 0 and Hopp; Gustine, Coscarart and 
3 0 0 Fletcher. Left on baSes-Pitts-
3 0 0 burgh 8, St. Louis 9. Bases on 
5 0 0 balls-Dietz 7, Hamlin I, Beazley 

Musto with three and one was Jobnny Lucadello, a former 
scored even. teammate of Grace, will be ~I Rizzuto, ss .......... 6 

Rolfl'!, 3b ............ 6 
Henrich, Ib ........ 5 
DiMaggio, cf .. : ...... 6 
Keller, lf ............ 5 
Gordon, 2b ...... ..4 
Dickey, c ............ 3 
Hemsley, c .. ........ 1 
Selkirk, rf ............ 5 
Russo. p ............ .. 5 

2 5 
3 2 
1 0 
2 3 
2 3 
2 1 
1 2 
1 0 
2 2 
1 3 
o 0 

o 2 0 5. Strikeouts-Dietz 3, Beazley 3. 
Lindell, p ............ 0 o 0 0 Hits-Off Dietz 10 in 6 1-3 in

.:..------
Totals ........... .46 17 21 27 6 0 

Washington .......... 000 001 222- 7 

nings; HamUn 2 in 1 2-3. Wild 
pitch-Beazley. Losing pitcher -
Dietz. 

"Football is as tough as anything 
Tunney's physical education men Harlem Hammer 
ever thought up," ,Zuppke con-
tinued. "Suppose I give knives to Wins in 2 Rounds 
this gang of all~star linemen and NEW YORK (AP)-Ray Robin
turn 'em loose. Do you think they son turned loose his listic Iigh tn
couldn·t take care of themselves? ing in a hurry last night and 
r bet football players , who don't flattened Reuben Shank, the Colo
~now hew to twist their bodies and rado cowboy, in two rounds in 
count one, two, three, four, still Madison Square Garden to run his 
would wipe out a lot Japs. all-conquering streak to 123 tiahts 

"The army and navy ~ave to in a row. Robinson weighed 144 !ot; 
learn to cooperate in groups. Foot- Shank 146 3/ 4. 

New York .......... .. 630 134 00x-17 

ball teaches that. Ten men sub or- The skinnY harlem hammer 
dinate themselves in a plan they drOpped the willing Denver war-

Mel Harder PI"t·"hes have learned so that one man can rior four times-the last time for 
'Runs batted in-Henrich 2, '" advance. They develop and follow keeps- with an assortment of 

Dickey, Selkirk, Russo 2, Keller 3, I a leader. punches so fast and so quick lhat 
Gordon 3, Rolfe 2, DiMaggio, Esta- Cleveland to 3 .. 2 W,I"n "The navy and army have to a lot of fans in the house didn't 
leila, Rizzuto, Clary, Spence, Ver- . . t T j'now where they were coming 

b build stamma JUS as unney say" ' 
non 3, Cullenbine. Two ase bits- d ' t k h t from, or how. . R' t CLEVELAND (AP) Th an youvego to now ow o use Selkirk, Russo, ,sulUvan, lZZU o. - e a bayonet." He did it. too, right after Shank 
Three base hit-Keller. Home runs Indians returned to the win a rough, tough citizen who swings 

G d K II Ve on st len olum last night W ith a 3 to 2 The veteran coach concluded, - or on, e er, rn. 0 c n punches from all over the house 
b R· to D bl la Hit Y 0 er the Whl'te Sox be "But football was buildln" sbom -ase- JZZU . ou e p y- en- v c or v , - .. and is ~Iways on the charge, had 
I h ( 1 t d) Left b es h· d th fl've hl't pI·tchl·ng of Mel Ina and te&obing boy to tight r c unass s e. on as - In e - all but floored .Ray with a right-

N Y k 10 W' h' t 7 B H d T 0 Chl'cago errors helped hard shoulder to shoulder Ion" ew or as mg on . ases ar er. w .. hand srot that made Robin on 
on ball:s-W!,nn 1; Troher 4; Russo the tribe to its opening pair of before Tunney wrQte out his grab and hold lor an instant. 
2' Lindell 1. Strikeouts-Russo 2; runs in thc second and a hit baiter pl&ns for ' winning the war." d 
T'rottet 8 Scar'borough 1 LI'ndell 2 . . l·n the fJ·tth forced I'n the winnl'ng , That one puch, however, prove . . .. . Earl,ier in the week Commander a big mistake for it eemed to 
Hitls off Wynn 7 10 1 1Onlngs; Trot- tally. Tunney asked the sports world to start Robinson's blasting machin-
tel' 12 in .5; Scarb?rough 2 .in 2; . American .League layoff athletic' stars who have cry in motion. Three time he 
Russo ~ 10 7; L~ndell 5 . 10. 2. Chicago .................... 000 HO 000- 2 1 entered the armed forces. dropped Shank for counts of nine, 
P~1I8ed ball - Evans. Wmnmg Cleveland .............. 020 010 00x-3 "You can't b'a in a man to be !I. and the fourth time the roof fell 
pltcher-Russo. I . fighter by having him play too - in on lhe westerner. 

Losing piteher-Wynn. ,umpires Red Sox Triumph ball or baseball," he said. 
- tJubbaz:d and Gne~e.- Time 2:08. · Over A's 7 to 5 . 
Attendance . q,635 paId. ' . PHILADELPHIA (AP) _ Tony 

Cu~s Chase 'Cincy's 
Ray Starr to Take 
Seiies:Opener, "6· 3 

Lupien , rookie first baseman for 
the Boston Red Sol', drove in four 
runs last night to lead the Sox to 
Ii 7 to 5 victory over the Athletics 
before 9,368 at Shibe park. 

American League 
80ston ............... : ..... :330· 000 010-7 
Philadelphia .......... 300 000 110-5 .... ; 

.~ 0·- .. ,. , ' ~. ",~~, I ~ 

'1TI1Nii I r, " Doors 1:15 • 300 to 5:30 P.M. 
Shows 1:30, 3:80, 5i30. 7:30, 9:30 
Feature 2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10;10 

NOWI TILL TQESDA YI 

• 

-DOOJl 

FIRST TlMES 

TODAY 
-ENDS TUE DAl'-

Radlo'lJ Favorlle 
Comic WIth The 
8clreen's Blonde 

Bombsbell! 

• 

shortstop, and the catchl", will 
be handled by Frankie Prollak. 
who played with the Cleve~nd 
Indians for nine yeus. 

It's "play ball" at 2 o'clock. The 
game will be aired over WSl,JI, 
with Chuck Rehling at the mike. 

Probable Lineups 
eabawk Great La~ 

Nelson, ss . .. ....... '" Andres, ~b 
Pitzer, 3b ..... .. ......... Hajduk, ~b 
Truskowski, Ib ............ McCoy, 2b 
Phipps, cf .. .. ....... Padgett, 11 
Langhurst, If ............... Grace, rf 
Milosevich, 2b . .. ....... p~tlai, c 
Renner, rf .. Lucadello, SS 
Jenkins, c .............. Baumhollz, cI 
Flick, p .. _......... . ..... Fishman. p 

GIl lij 1"8· 
STARTS TODAYI 

• 

CHICAGO (AP)-The Chicago 
Cubs exploded a liVe-run 'tifth ' 
inning .yesterday afternoon to 

. TODAY'8 PITCHER8 heat the Cinc\nnati Reds, 6 til 3, in 
Last :rimes Tonight 

A WHIRLING 
MERRY·GO· 
Rp'UNO'. nF 
M~SIC, FUN, 
ROMANCE! Amerhlaa ~ the opener of a four-game series. 

Boston ' at Ppil,delphla (2)- The victor,\' enabled Bill Lee to 
Butla'nd (3-1) and Terry (5-5) VB. win his 13th game of Hi~eason 
L. Harri. (10-Ll) and Wolf! (11- while . Ray Starr, knocked out in 
11). the fifth, suffered his 11th loss. 

Washington at New York-Zu- The Cubs made HI hi pU Starr, 
ber {6-1I) VI. Borowy (11-2). . Clyde Shoun 'and Joe Beggs while 

Chicago at Cleveland-E. Smith Lee held the RedS' to eight hits, 
(3-19) VS. Dean (6-6). tliree of which oocurred in tha-

St, LouJs at DetrDit-Fer!!us third when the Reds scored two of 
(2-3) VS. Blnton (8-11). .: . their three runs. . 

NaU.II Leuue Tne Cubs COUldn't do much with 
Pb'ilad~lPtt~ .. I\t I\Qlton (2)- Starr until the fifth When he went 

Hughes (8-13) and Johnson (6-18) 'l!l1dc!.~ly wild lind walked three ' 
vs. Tobin (9-17) and Tost (10-7) . batters . Tile Cub~ milde five 1'\.11\8 

New York at Brooklyn-McGee with the aid of only three hits, 
(4-2) vs. Hlgbe (11-9). .hut took ndvllntRge of fi'tle wnlks. 

CAROLE IS 
GEORGE MONT~OMERY 

__ CIIl 
JOHN SH~PPERD ~ .. 
WILLI.", TRACY 
a"Ii Jilil Clfl,r' ',h,t 
Lewlry. "iii''', Clllltll 

l ..... CIlI .. CIl .. ' 
'2111 c .... ,,., .. ,t.h,. 

8Gb Benchley 
"KeepillC' .In 

Shipe" 

Two brothen to"." lo~elY Carol~ Landis, and 1Il" ,1s bavlnl a hard 
&lme deeldlnr between . them. -HlI'e C ... , Gerorle Montromery (leU) 
uuI IICreeD brothl\l' _JohD 8he.PDer. live her a boost.l .. 20lh CltDQarY
fox's "Cadet Girl," the current .Ur~Uon at the STRAND Uaea\er, 

Cincinnati at Chicago - Riddle It was the third time this sea-
(5-8) vs. Fleming (3 . 6) . ' . son the Cubs have knocked Starr 

Pit t s bur ghat st. Louis - out of the box. He beat them once 
Klins.er (7-8) vs, Krist (10-3), in June. 

-.I'UIS
Co"edy • New • • Cartoon • ~por' 

Unusual 
OccIIP~tlC!n!l 
"Nov~1 ~,l'" 

---BLEcHJ 
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1942, .. 
Mrs. Thomas Tracey 
Voted Iowa President 
01 Legion Auxiliary 

DES MOINES (AP) - Mrs 
Thomas H. Tracey of Manchester, 
was elected president of the Iowa 
Amcri can Legion auxiliary at the 
close of the organization's annual 
convention here Yesterday. 

Mrs. Tracey who was unopposed, 
Is the wife o( Lieut. Col. Tracey 
of Camp Wheeler, Ga., who re
signed his post as Iowa commander 
of the American Legion last Match 
to go on active duty with the army. 

Mrs. Frank Abraham of Mount 
• Pleasanl. was elected vice president 

of the auxiliary. Other officers are 
Mrs. 1'.1. Myrton Skelley, Des. 
Moines, secretarY; Mrs. Thomas 
R. Cart', Des Moines, treasurer; 
M.rs. R. A. Flanagan, SIlver City, 
rllaplain: and Mrs. G. M. Brown, 
Whiting, historian. 

Vincent Zmunt Riles 
Will Be Held Toda.Y 

I 
Funeral service will be con

ducted thi s afternoon for Vin,cenl 
Zmunt, 76, long time resident of 
Jowa City, who died suddenly 
Wednesday while on a fishing trip 
at Park Rapids, Minn. 

With Dr. Ilion T. Jones of the 
Presbyterian ch urch Officiating, 
'tIle service will be held in Beek
lIlan's mortuary at 3 o'clock. He 
will be buried in Oakland ceme
tery. 

Born in New York City April, 
1866, Mr. Zmunt obtained a B.S.A. 
degree from Iowa Slate college 
and later graduated from the col
lege of law here al lhe university. 
He practiced law in Iowa City 101' 
lIlany years and served two terms 
as Johnson county attorney. 

Surviving are a brother, Jerry; 
a nephew, Frank Zmunt of Dav
enport, and a sister-in-law, Mrs. 
Bertha Zmunl of Iowa City. 

Russian Rombers Over Poland 
MOSCOW, Aug. 21 (AP)-The 

Moscow radio announced last night 
that Soviel planes bombed War
saw, East Prussia and upper 8i
lesia last nigh t. 

ARMY TAKES OVER BOSTON PLANT 

Oft'lce:rs of the United States army are shown above as they took 
ovet management of t~e S. A. Woods Machine company 'In Boston 
on presldenUal orders because of the management's refusal to obey 
a war labor board directive. Left to right are, front. Maj. Frank 
'Halflmond; Maj. Ralph Gow, commander of the troops; Maj. Charles 
P. Burnett .Jr. ; rear, Maj. Gearge Walters and Harold S. Wythes. 

Rev. Molzahn 
• p 

FQund~~pilty 
Ol'iT reason 

HARTFORD, Conn. (AP)-The 
Rev. Kurt E. B. Molzahn, pastor 
of an historic German Lutheran 
church in Philadelphia, was con
victed yesterday of conspiracy to 
betray the country in which he halj 
lived for 18 years by deliVering 
United States milit8J'y secrets to 
aXis powers. 

The federal court jury oj eight 

(Central Press Phonephoto) 

men and four women who had 
Ileard the (our-weeks-Iong trial 
deliberated just two hours before 
bringing in the verd ict. 

Prosecutor Thomas J. Dodd if., 
asked that the full penalty of the 
peacetime espionage act-20 years 
in prison-be invoked immedi
ately, but Judge J. Joseph Smith 
continued the caSe until Tuesday 
morning to give the defense op
portunity to prepare arguments on 
motions. 

He then immediately sentenced 
three of Pastor Molzahn's co-con
spirators, lncluding Gerhard Wil
helm Kunze, lOt'mer national 
leader of the German-American 
bund, who had pleaded guilty to 
the indictment. Kunze, who now 
calls himself a German citizen 
though he is the only native born 

Daily Iowan Want Ads 
* * * • • • * * * 

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING 
RATE CARD 

CASH RATE 
lor Z days-

lOe per llne per da, 
8 conseeutive days-

7 C pelI' line per da,. 
II consec1ltive days-

5c per line per da.r 
1 month-

4.c per line per day 
-Figure 5 worda to line

l4in.imum Ad-2 lI.oet 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
50c eol. inch 

Or *5.00 per month 

/ill Want Ads Cash in Advance 
ayable at Daily Iowan Busi-
811 office dail7 unW D p.lll. 

Cancellations must be called ID 
Defore 5 p.m. 

Responsible for one incorrect 
insertion onlY. 

DIAL 4191 
* * * 11- • 11-• • • 11- • • 
* * * * * * 

APARTMENTS AND FLAl'S 
PIRST I'LOOR apartment. New , 

and attractively furnished 824 
N. Gilbert. Dial 5388. . ' I 
TWO ROOM furnishcd apartment; 

private bath. 328 Brown st. Dial ' 
6258. I 
nVE - ROOM apartment com

pletely furnished- good neiah
borhood-walking dlstBnce-ehlld 
~ccepled . 'DI a l 7522. . . , I 

, Ft1RN1TURE MOVING ' 
BLECHA TRANSFER and STOR. 

AGE-Local and lont di.tIact 
hAllliml. DIal BllRS. 

JN~TRUCTION 

BROWN'S COM.MERCE COLLEGE 
'rains In aU commercial courses 
in the shortest possible time con-
8istent wlth thoroughness. 
Day School Night School 

"Above Penney Store" 
Dial 4682 

LEARN TO EARN 
::l6W.'8 Fastest Growm, School" 
GIve. You-

More Training in Less 'l:lmel 
1", 1111 '''\\ - 111 \1. ;',11 

Iowa City 
Commercial Coller;e 

WANTED - LAUNDRY TYPING-MIMEOGRAPHING 

LAUNDRY; shirts, 9c. Flat finish, MIMEOGRAPHING - TYPING-
5c pound. Dial 3762. Longstreth. nOlary public. Mary V. Burns. 

PLUMBING 601 Iowa State Bank Bldg. Dial 

WANTED _ PLUVil3ING AND 2656, res. 2327. 

beating. Larew Co. 227 E. --R-O-O-M-S-FO-R-RENT-=-=--
Wuhincton. !>hone 9681. 

MISCELLANEOUS TWO SINGLE rooms for men. 714 

STUDENTS: Want to buy, sell or 
Iowa Ave. Dial 3u59. 

find something? Dial 4191 and PLEASANT ROOM 618 N. Dubu-
ask for a want ad! que St. Dial 3048 

For Victory ... 

. . Conserve what you have 

Sell ~hat you don't need . . . . 
• 

~uy carefully alld cautiously. 
• 

, 

. TO BUY AND SELL 

WITH . PROFIT . USE 
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among five conspirators, was 
sent to prison for 15 years a~ 
Dodd recommended. 

The prosecution's recommen
dation also was followed in the 
sentence of Dr. Wolfgang EbeJl, 43, 
El Paso, Tex., phYSician, who was 
given a seven year term. Dr. Otto 
WUlumeit, 37, stocky Chicago 
Bund leader must serve five years. 
Dodd had asked that he be "len
iently dealt with ." 

The firth conspirator, Anatase 
A. Vonsiatsky, Russian fascist 
leader, was sentenced before the 
Molzahn trial started July 28 and 
is serving five years. 

(Continued from page 1) 

the flaming plane. 
Crash trucks, ambulances, and 

fire fighting apparatus were im
mediately dispatched to the scene. 

The Harding field public rela
tions office said the names of those 
Killed, three officers and four en
listed men, would not be -released 

BRICK BRADFORD 
15WtP-R IT IS TRUE, 
MIlOR\) -COME, LOOK 
INTO HIE SPiRIT 
SMOKE, YOURSELF! 

,HERES A CONCRETE 
p"", ·AT THE END OF THIS 
LAKE, AND THE CHIEF I 
roLLC""'ED S().\'E FOOr
PRI~T~ FRCM THE CAVE 
OF 'DYN"-MITE 10 THE 
T:JIVII! --- I'M "'-AYiNG 

A HUNCH WE'VE 
WALKEO IN'TO A 

SABOTAGE PLOT! 

until the next of kin had been 
notified. 

The army authorities quoted 
eyewitnesses as saying a number 
of men floated to earth by para
chute from the planes. 

The wooded area into which the 
planes Cell was near a heavily 
populated seclion, and the wing oC 
one of the bombers fell only 30 
feet from the house of Mrs. J. C. 
Sibley, who described the accident 
in this way: 

"I heard a horrible noise, ru hed 
out and saw one of the planes 
somersaulting through the air just 
above my house. 1 was terrified 
and ran screaming down the road. 
Wilen I looked back the two planes 
had veered of! into the woods, and 
the wing of one oC them had 
landed in my yard." 

HOLLYWOOD-
~ 

(Continued from page 2) 

Motors to show its war workers 
and their families . 

'These are the people I want 
it to reach," says Arch Oboler. 

'I'm making it-for Ie s money many couldn't believe it, that so 
than I would ask ordinarily- many expected to wake up from 
because I couldn't live under that the nightmare and find the war 
kind of rule and these are the I was over-like a movie on the 
people whose work can prevent screen the night berore?" 
its happening." Or his movie inactivity may 

It is DO sec rei in Hollywood have been due to a studio fear 

retain the maximum number or 
student Jobs during the sChool 
year, these openinp must be filled 
now. 

LKO W. SWEENEY 
Stadent BmploYlIICnl Dlvlsloa 

that Oboler and the studios have that, being a radio "geniu ," B.ECa..EATIONAL SWDOllNG 
not been entirely llimpatico. Aside Oboler would be profligate with Recreational swimming will be 
from scripting "Escape" he has money. He suspects that every held at the women's O'nansium 
done little for films, though he time Orsen Welles spent anoth I' pool during the month from 5 to 8 
has been under contract to two $50,000 on a movie, 0 b 0 I e 1"11 p. m. Monday throuih Priday. All 
Or three 3tudio with a "directing chances grew dimme4· "Matter I students who are registered i,'l 
clau e." He had a year on one of fact," he says, "I come from school and have paid swimming 
lot without an assignment and the hardest school there is. In fees tor the Bummer are entitled 
quit another after 11 weeks: idle- radio you use what you have- to swim dUllng this time. New 
ness on a one-year deal. you can't run upstairs to the pro- swimmers may pay the fee at the 

• • • ducer and ask for another $30,000 treasurer's of!icc. 

This may have been due to his 
insistence that movies should 
have something to say-and say 
it. He says today that the SCreen's 
long habit of "making unreality 
real" may have been to blame for 
the country's :slow awakening to 
its danger. "For so many years 
Americans have seen movies in 
which the hero always came out 
on top and the vilHan was foiled," 
he says. "Is it any wonder thal 

PEiAFl. NOAH· GAM "ft)U 

QUA~raEl- wITH "lOUR. 
At\RTNEJ2. WI-IEN YOU 
Pt..AY .sOL.ITAII2.E 7 

'To y • ...,Q ...... 
GUNilJEIU,AND.III\a 

t>1EA~ NOAI-\-IF A GI ........... 
sH.APEL.'( LJEGS, POlES 
5HE WEAr:2.. SHOIaT SIeIA: 
FOJ2. "T''WO' GObI:> . 
IC£ASONS ? ".""", .. WOOC» -... ~--... 

or so. Comes time for the how paOF. M. GLADYS SCOtT 
and you go on the air-no post- Women', Pb,.lcal Education 
poning the deadline there." 

OFfICIAL BULLETIN 
(c:onUnued from pqe I) 

basement of 01:1. Capitol immedia
tely. 

Most vi these joiY.; are within 
University units and occur at the 
meal hours. In order that we may 

SU¥ME1l GIlADE REPORTS 
Students wishing to receive of

ficial reports ot grades earned 
during the summer session should 
leave stampljd addressed envelopes 
at the registrar's office. Such re
ports will be available the third 
week 1.0 August. 

B.A&IlY G. BAB~ES 
.eriatHl' 

'1HEl/'~ '!HE CSINKEO CSUN 
I~LANOc; 



. , 
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~Hrn_ret::_dN!~~-----Jre I 'AlI.ies Can Ope·n .Second Front • France' 
Ex·Star VVar VVorker 

Once a star of the silent screen, 
Mrs. Eve TeUea-en, above, known 
In the movIes as Eve Casanova, 
has been reevaled to be a ar 
worker at a Wrlrht Aeronautical 
corporaUon plant In Paterson, 
N. J. She Is ~be widow of Actor 
Lou Tellegen. 

* * * 
Lehman Keynoter 

Gqv. Herbert H. Lehman of Now 
York Is pictured above delivering 
the keynote address at the state's 
democratic convention in Broolt
Iyn. A bItter flrht arose over 

• choice of a. gubernatorial cand 1-
date between supporters of Presi
dent Roosevelt and James A. Far
ley, ea.ch of whom Is backing a 
candidate for the nomination. 

* * * 
Actors-and Soldiers 

Fact that they're members of the 
cut of the army's own show on 
Broadway, "ThIs Is the Army," 
deflnUely does NOT exempt the 
soldIer-actors from replar drill. 
For two hours eVer)' day they ex
erolle and drill, above, on a ..,hool 
,faYlround near the New York 
~&,er dlah'io&'._ __ 

Military Heads 
Think Venture 
Highly Possible 

Allies Must Have Air 
Advantage, Transports, 
Element of Surprise 

By THOMAS F. HAWKINS 

Edward E. Bomar-

Interprets 
The News 

• * * By EDWARD E. BOMAR 
Wide World War Analyst 

The nazis must meet the chal
lenge of the aerial power the 
united nations are steadily build
ing up in the British Isles or ac
cept heavy odds in the prospective 
fight to prevent establishment of 
a second front in western Europe. 

BERN, Switzerland (AP) - The The manner in which the wings 
allied landing raid at Dieppe dem- of the luftwaffe were clipped as a 
onstrated, according to the opin
ion expressed by foreign military 
experts here yesterdaYl, that a 
second front can be opened in 
France-granted sufficient super
iority of land based planes, ade
quate transport, and the proper 
element of surprise. 

Published neutral descriptions of 
the recently completed channel 
fortifications Indicate, further
more, that a full scale invasion ef
iort would cost heavily, but that 

part of the Dieppe venture sug
gests that Herr Hitler may be ob
liged to accept the challenge 
sooner than anticipated. The Ger
man air command, it is asserted in 
London, was caught napping by 
the magnitude ot the air support 
given the Dieppe attack, with the 
result that the nazis in a single day 
lost possibly a third or even more 
of their operational aircraft in the 
west. 

To Divert NUl Stren,th 
the allies would have a chance of Inasmuch as the eastern front 
::Idvancing to the Meuse and Rhine is the most logical ready source of 
if they outweighed the Germans, luftwaffe reinforcement, the joint 
in men and materiaL I declaration made two months ago 

Neutral observers raised the by President Roosevelt and Prime 
question whether, In view of the 'Minister ChurchiU that coming 
costly air battles over Dleppe operations "will divert German 
Wednesday, allied alrpower has strength from the attack on Rus
yet attained sufficient strenl'th sia" suddenly takes on fresh signi-
to gl ve the necessary protection fica nee. _ 
to full scale landlnrs. What's nex t in Europe is, oC 
The availability of transports cource, as much a matter of guess

for supplies from America to Eng- work as the second front question. 
land and for supplies and troops The latest trend of events, how
to cross the chanenl also appeared ever, jibes with a theory which is 
to be a major problem. taking form in the minds of some 

The socialist newspaper La Sen
tinelle noted that "the psychosis exceptionally well-informed ob-
of a second front has profoundly servers. In outline the thought is: 

The nails have been ai.ble to 
penetrated the spirit of the masses blast their way forward In the 
in Germany," and added that while 
propaganda is directed toward be- Caucasus lar,ely by vlr:tue 01 
littIing its chances, the German tremendous aerial superiority 
high command "is convinced that over the red army, built, up at 
sooner or later the problem will the expense of the. western 
put itself in a direct manner." Europe air defenses. 

FIRST LAKES CARRIER COMPLETED 

The U.S.S. Wolverine, formerly the passenger steamer Seeandbee, 
Is pictured above as sbe made her way UP the Detroit river after 
being converted to an aircraft carrier, the Ilrst on the Great Lakes. 
The ship, once the largest inland passenger vessel in the world. will 
be used to train naval a viatlon cadets. 

SOLOMONS-
(Continued from page 1) 

--------------~----------~~------~----~ 
Four American Rangers Say-

Dieppe Raid Looked Like Suicide Mission ' 
By DREW MIDDLETON der fire from German snipers. 

LONDON (AP) - The Com- "We let them go ahead-we 
mando raid on Dieppe "looked didn't lose a man," Brady said. 
like a suicide mission" to tour They moved forward then to a 
American Rangers attached to cross roads where they encount
Lord Lovat's command, but, as ered aGe r man patrol of 
COI'poral William R. Brady, of · ten men. The group 0 pen e d flre, 
Grand Forks, N. D., put it yester- the Americans with Garand rifles, 

and got five. 
day: "Damned il we didn't make 
it" 

The suicide idea occured to 
Brady and his companions when 
they were ordered to storm a 75-
foot cliff north of Dieppe. The 
others are Staff Sergeant Kenneth 
Stemson, of Russell, Minn.; Ser
geant Alex J. Szima, of Dayton, 
0., and Corporal Franklin M. 
Koons, of Sway City, Ia. 

The four said they believed they 
were the first United States troops 
to fight on French soil in this 
war, They believed they were 
ahead of other Rangers in the 
raid before they were assigned 
to a unit whJch was ordered to go 
forward and knock out a six-gun 
battery (apparently antiaircraft). 

They came back from the death
ridden gunpits around Dieppe with 
undoubted admiration lor Brit
ish fighting qualities, and they 
praised the Canadians as "one hell 
of a fine bunch." 

Brady was in the first group to 
land in the beach. They scaled a 
cliff to knock out two German 
pillboxes. 

"It looked like a suicide mission 
but damned if we didn't make it," 
he said. 

"I was the last man over and 
found the first pillbox empty," he 
continued. 

Machine-gun bullets were spray
ing the ground from nllzi .50 cal
ibre guns in another pill box: The 
party halted beside the first pill
bOX, as Brady said, "What the hell! 
We thought we'd go get the other 

The others, Brady said, "got the 
hell out of there." 

"I believe I was scared when 
we had to cross a field 200 yards 
wide under fire," one of the Amer
icans· said. 

"But the British were so damned 
calm about it that it seemed like 
a maneuver. You can depend on 
them." 

Stemson was in the same party 
which was roughly handled by the 
Germans. 

Four of the British were killed 
and three wounded. 

None of the Americans attached 
to Lovant's unit weer killed and 
American casualties in the entire 
raid were light. 

Koons , praised the "wonderful 
job" done by the RAF to cover 
his party's landing. Under this 
cover they reached a ravine. Tbere 
they found barbed-wire with a 
sign in German and English read
ing "attention, mines." 

"We figured this was a bluff, 
so we said 'to hell with it' and 
went right through after blowing 
up some wire with a Bangalore 
torpedo," Koons said. 

The party moved about 600 
yards throueh good cover to an 
orchard. 

Szima said there was an anti
aircraft gun there and "we were 
about to fire on it." 

His party had come through the 
village where Szima incurred the 
wrath of a French housewife by 
tramping through her vegetable 
garden. 

"Any minute I thought I'd see 
a German helmet followed by a 
handful of grenades," he said. 

F oD oRo Tells Officials' 
To Ouarrel Privately 

Divergent Opinions 
Are Being Exploited 
By Enemy, He Says 

WASTIlNGTON (AP) - Presi. 
dent Roosevclt yest rday in. 
structed Illl governmental admin. 
istrators to settle their disputes 
quleUy and ovoid public quarrel. 
ing. 

" Where honest differences o( 

opinion exist," he said in a letter 
to the heads of departments and 
agencies, "1)0 one would propose 
to suppress them, Nor would ~ny. 
one interfere. with the tree use by 
every public official of the nor. 
mal processes of Information to the 
public and press. 

"But it is no solution to a con
troversial question to argue it out 
in public. If the agencies would 
refra in from resorting to public 
debate of this kind, they would 
have a good deal mOl'!! time to at. 
tend to their business, and the 
nation would hllve a good deal 
more assurance that business was 
being done right." 

C",shlnl' Velws recalled 
While th preSident did not say 

whllt incidents he had in mind, It 
was recalled that many clashing 
views have be n xpressed on 
such subjects as the rubber short· 
age and the question of nation. 
wide gas rationing. 

In addition Frederick 1. Libbey, 
an engineer-c 0 n suI tan t for 
WPB, was recently dismissed on 
the ground that he discussed with 
outsiders a conridenlial report 
which is said to have been critical 
of WPB's i ron and steel branch. 

With this in mind "the Geqnans Even this advantage has been 
have erected in haste bases of found Insufficient to ·effect the 
defense all along the coasts of oc- destructIon of Marshal Tlmo
cupied regions," the newspaper shenko', armies, tholl&'h It has 
said. broua-ht within stcht the con-

WLB Attempts 
To Settle War 
Labor Strikes 

speed boats outside of the marines' 
one." lines and attempted to break 

They started for it, but then 
paused while Bill Phinney, a Brit
ish Com man d 0, thoughtfully 
climbed a telegraph pole through 
a hail of bullets and cut the wires. 

They found a dead German in 
the orchard with his chest blown 
away and then got ready to wipe 
out a German gun crew. 

CIO members or WPB's . labor 
advisory committee called on WPB 
Chairman Donald M. Nelson yes
terday to relDState Libbey. They 
said he was "fil'ed for telling the 
truth" In a report "exposing the 
failure of the dollar-a-year WPB 
iron-steel branch men." Neutral newspapermen had a quest of the north CauC'8SUS and 

glimpse of these defenses In a re- control of the Black sea. 
cent tour of the fortification zone. Now, elther from choice or ne-

• • • cessity, Hitler very likely plans to 
Along the coasts of France, go on the strategical defensive in 

Belcium and Holland, aceol'll- Russia for the winter, thereby re
Inl' to a correspondent of La leasing vast manpower and per
Sentinelle who visited the zone, mitting diversion of the bulk of 
"even In places most exposed, his air force to western Europe and 

Acts on Stoppages 
Of VVork in Chrysler, 
L.A. Aluminum Plants 

through. 

I "During the darkness only hand 
to hand fighting was possible, but 
wjth the breaking of day the 
marines were able to maneuver. 
While one battalion held the front 
line another battaUon moved to 
~ flank and drove the then with
drawing Japanese to the beach. 

"The action continued until late 
afternoon. Of the 700 Japanese 670 
are dead, and the rest prisoners. 

As the neared the pillbox tw, 
Spitfires came to their aid. The 
British planes swooped low and 
"neutralized" the pillbox with ma
chinegun bullets. 

All this time the group was un-

"I saw them getting ready to fire 
at the SpiHires," Szima said. "I 
got my rifle ready when a British 
officer said we'd do it the quick 
way. So he calls up some Bren 
gunners and they chopped down 
the gun crew. 

"They started firing back. My 
hat fell off. I bent over to pick it 
up and found a bullet hole in it. 

Enemies Exploit Release!! 
Mr. Roosevell, in his statement, 

said that divercent official opin
ions, given cir('ulation through the 
press, had been seized upon and 
explOited by enemy nalions. 

the German disposition extends the middle east. By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
barely more than five to six In the west, the first urgent Work stoppages at the Chrysler 
kilometers (three to four miles) necessity the nazis face is the tank arsenal in Detroit and a Los 
In depth." threat from increasing British and I Angeles plant of the Aluminum 

~a:~~n~:~~s wer~ 28 killed and Men With Dependent 
"The marines in the Solomons,. • 

~~~o:~e:;~~rAl~:a~~:rm;n~a~: Wives AdVised to Get 
I Then I got a bullet over my shoul
der. Another hit the concrete. That 
guy had me picked as his meat." 

"Disagreements either as to lact 
or policy," he said in his letter, 
"should not be publicly aired, but 
are to be submitted to me by the 
appropriate heads of the connict
ing agencies. 

• • • American aerial strength. It can Company of America sent the war 
He wrote that in many places be met by diversions from the labor board into action yesterday 

protected by the nature of the Russian front, and also by stepping to get the employees back to work 
terrain no artificial defense sys- up Germlln aircra!t production by on important war production. 
tern had been established. this winter some of the skilled Meanwhile further negotiations 

Such breaches were described as manpower now in the armed were called at Pittsburgh to head 
numerous and extending some- forces. off a strike vote by the CIO Alu
times for several miles. In challenging for control ot the minum Workers of' America in 

Boulogne, Calais, Dunkerque skies over northern F'ranee, the connection with the board's re
and Os tend were reported to be nazis retain the advantage they jection of their demand for $1 a 
strong points guarded by power- won two years ago at Dunkirk- day wage increase. 

dergrift, U. S. M. c., have added 
another page to their history of 
outstanding achievements." 

The communique gave no indi
cation as to where the 700 attack
ing Japanese came from, or which 
of the islands now in the hands of 
the marines was the scene ot the 
action. 

ful coastal batteries and anti-air- their foes' bases are concentrated Another development on the la- GACOLINE- . 
craft guns. within the relatively small area bor front was a remark by Pres- J 

(Continued from page 1) 
In contrast, the correspondent of the British Isles, whereas the ident Roosevelt at his press confer

of La Sentinelle wrote, " the Ger- luftwjlffe can strike from num- ence that press dispatches were 
mans have powerfully fortified the erous widely scattered fields in giving the erroneous impression I f b d· t 'b t d ·d I 
Meuse and Rhine which would western EUrope. that the nation's war production 0 w.ar e IS n u e as WI e y ~s 
tend to prove little confidence in If Hitler doeS have any such was being hampered by strikes. posslbl~. On t~e other hand, If 
. their coastal defense ... " intent as suggested here, he had A Chrysler corporation vice- t?e regIOns lOSing the tran.sporta-

One of the Germans' dilficulties better hurry~ As noted this month president, H. L. Weckler, reported tJOn can loca~ly solve their pro
is that trained troops are not avail- by Lieu~nant General Henry H. that 475 AFL construction workers ~lems otherwls~, ~ell a~d .good. 
able for transfer to the coast, he Arnold, United States army air stQpped work at the tank arsenal rhere IS no POID~ 10 ratlOm~g If 

wrote, corps chief, and dramatized over on orders of Ed ThaI, secretary of ther~ does no~ In f?c~, eXist a 
He estimated tha& the troo,. Dieppe, American planes are flow- the Detroit building trades coun- phySICal necessity for It. 

now in position In France, Bel- iog to England in large numbers. cH, in protest against the employ-
I'lum and Holland totaled altoa& ment of som7i CIO men. The WLB 
30 divisions formed of "three labor production division promptly 
distinct elements - youq re- Mrs Davl·d Cook DI·e went to work on the dispute, but 
cruUs of 18 to !O • • . insul- 0 S an official said that pl'ospects for 
flclently prepared and not Inured I immediate settlement did not ap-
to war; secondly, elements hav- In owa' CI·'" Hospl·fal pear bright. 
ing bel) In Itassla II.nd actually I, A walkout of 300 men at the 
on leave after sufferlnl' par- Vernon plant of Alcoa in Los An-
tlcularly heavy 1_ In hard Mrs. David J . .cook, route 5, geles, which CIO officials said was 
combats In the Donets; and Iln- Iowa City, died yesterday after- unauthorized, brought an appeal 
ally, a ,reater number 01 the . noon in a local hospital after a from George W. Taylor, vice 
'grand reserve'" (of an average short Illness, chairman of the WLB, for the men 
al'e of 40 to U years.) Born Ethel He len a Strub, to 'return to work at once "as loyal 
It appeared here that at Dieppe daughter of Charles and Charlotte and patriotic citizens" in conform

the allies hit at one of the tough- Strub, June, 18, 1895, in Rensem, ity with labor's no-strike pledge. 
est spots of German resistance. ahe married Mr: Cook March, 1922, William B. Taylor, west coast 

Seasoned military observers ex· in Renstm. She resided io that director of aviation for the cro 
pressed the belief that the chan. community until 1936, at which Qnited Automobile Workers Qf 

RUPT 'URE 
SHIELD EXPERT HERE 

time she moved to Iowa City. America, said the stoppage was 
Mrs, Cook WI. I member of p~eclpated by a company lock

the East Luca. club and the out and George Taylor intimated 
American Legion auxlllary. in his telegram to the workers that 

Surviving are her husband; one the WLB rejection of the wage in
son, David Jr., who la now in crease was the cause. 
the United Slates navy; one Telephone service in Elkhart 
daughter, JUlle,. who Is living at and Goshen, Ind., was disrupted 
home, and one sister, Mrs. Jeorlloll by an AFL strike in protest against 

Observers Declare 
Rationing Unnecessary 

TULSA (AP)- Gasoline ration
ing will not be necessary as a re
sult of orders banning railroad 
delivery of automobile gasoline in 
the midwest and southwest, ob
servers ~n the petroleum industry 
asserted yesterday. 

'J:he industry has anticipated 
such an order for several months, 
and has been shifting from rail
road tank ears to trucks in U'oos
porta tion of gasoline. 

In the 20 states involved in yes
telday's order by Petroleum Co
ordinator Harold Icke~, approxi
mately 80 per cent of a ll gasoline 
distributd now moves over the 
highways, these observers said. 

Shortages will result in some 
areas, particularly in such states 
as Minnesota and the Dakotas, 
where gasoline shipping terminals 
are few and far between. Tank 

Ready to Enter Army , 
EVANSTON, Ill. (AP)-Maj. 

Gen. Louis B. Hershey, national 
selective service director, yesterday 
advised men with dependent 
wives only to "begin making ar
rangements now" to enter the 
army. 

Asserting that the "end is in 
sight" of the available supply of 
single men for military duty, the 
director said that reclassification 
of all married men would start 
"probably in October and certainly 
by Christmas." 

"When the supply 01 single men 
is gone in the next few months," 
he said, "we must dip into the 
group of men with wives and sec
ondary dependents." 

cars are necessary there be(1 - I1~e 

state rel\llatlons limit interstate 
shipments of gasoline by truck lu 

100 miles. 
In Wisconsin, however, the Btate 

allows truck shipment~ of 2~0 
miles. This coupled with an order 
permitting trucks to haul 4,000 
gallons, double the capacity prev
iously. allowed, will cause no ser
ious shortage in Wisconsin. 

If supplies dwindle in any of 
these areas, officials of the indus
try pointed out that the residents 
of the sector automatically would 
be rationed in accordance with the 
supplies available. 

Th rougout the rest of the 20 
states especially those in the south
west, no serious transportation 
difficulties are expected because 
trucking terminals are 80 numer
ous that almost all consumer 
points can be reached In 100-mile 
hauls. H. M. SHEVNAN, wldel, kDOW1l 

expert or Chicago, will penonall, 
be at It_evelt Hotel, Cedar Rap
Ids, Monday, oDly, AUCUIt 2., from 
8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

Mr. Shevnan says: The Zoetic 
Shield is a tremendous Improve
ment over all former methods, ef
fecting immediate results. It will 
no,t only hold the rupture perfectly 
but inc rea s e the circulation, 
strengthens the weakened pam, 
thereby closing tl)e opening In ten 
days on the avera,e case, !'ellard
less of ' heavy lifting, straining or 
any position the body may assume 
no matter the siu or location. A 
nat ion a II y known scientific 
method. No under , straps or cum
bersome arrangements and ablo
lutely no medicines or medical 
treatments. 

Johnson of Rensem. rejection of a demand for higher 
Funeral arrangement. are as yet wages, the amount of which was 

incomplete. 'l'he body is at the nof reported. 
Oathout mortuary. In Boston a stl'ike of 340 AFL 

wool handlers which has delayed 
shipments to textile plants since 
Aug. 11 reached a stalemate and To Attend Convention 

Cigarette Special ... 

Mr. SheVIIA will be ,lad to 
demonstrate wllh .. , 'char,e. 

Add. 8509 N. Ar1eIIaD AYI., 
Ch!cNo. 

IM,e InelalonaJ Bernia or ruplure 
follPwtnr lurrto.l operaUGa ea
pecla1J, 1011e~&ecJ. 

The Rev. A. C. Proehl of the 
Zion Lutheran church will attend 
the 12th annual convention of 
the Iowa diltrlct of the American 
Lutheran church at Waverly Aug. 
24 to. 28, It wal announced here 
yesterday. 

nel fortlflcatloD4 undoubtedly werl 
Itrong, but accepted as highly 
probably the Interpretation that 
the Germani bave not had tIme to 
erect lowenetnt/ie tortiflcations. 
They gave as an example Norway, 
where the Germln preu still 
apealta 0' continued work· on de-
~eDl4ll._ _ _____ • _ 

WLB acUon was sQl.lght. 

Sugar Stamps .6, 7 
Expire at Midnight 

Sugar stamps hand 7, good for 
two pounds of sugar, will expire 
tonight at midnight, the Johnson 
county rationing board announced 
yesterday. 

Sugar stamp 8, acceptable for 
five pounds, js valid until Oct. 31. 

Flaxseed fs the only oil-produc
Ing crop now grown extensively 
i!l Canada. 

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY 
LUCKIE8 
CAMELS 

CH,Sl'ERFlELD8 

CARTON, ,1.50 

SUPERIOR ""0" ItEGULAR 

Gal·15·5C TAX 
rAID 

SUPERloa BTHYL 

l&·9CQaL 

Superior "400" Products 
Corca1vtn •• lowa 

Two Germans in a nearby house 
attacked the party. 

Jim Haggarty, a British Com
mando, whom Szima called "the 
toughest guy I ever saw," blew 
the German out of the window 
with a grenade. 

Al! the Americans agreed that 
the Germans were "plenty tough" 
and had wonderful field craft. 

The boys couldn't say enough 
in praise 01 the British. They told 
how Sergeant Major Charlie 
Williams with a hole blown in his 
back had directed the company's 
fire and how another non-com
missioned offieer lay with a bullet 
in his stomach, firing until he died. 

As they drew off the Ameri
cans gave covering fire with Oa
rands. 

"You know what covering !ire 
Is," said Koons. "You stand there 
and hope to God you'll see a Ger
man but you don't. 

"At every clearing we got bul
lets until we reached the cliff. 
When we got there we had two 
breaks. We heard a tremendous 
explosion !Ill Lovat's guys blew 
up some 6-inch guns and down on 
the beach we saw the boats ready 
to take oft, 

"Brother, they looked awiully 
sweet." 

"The policy of the government 
should be announced by me, as Ull! 

responsible head thereof. Disa
greements as to facts can be re
solved, if necessary, by investiga
tions and surveys directed by me. 

"Will you please see to it that 
your particular department and 
its various bUl·eaus and divisions 
comply with these instructions." 

Catholic Funeral Rites 
Will Be Held Today 

For Frank M. Mullin 

Funeral service will be held this 
morning at 8 o'clock in St. Pat
rick's church tor Frank M. Mullin, 
86, Q resident of Iowa City for 
the past 63 years, who died Thurs· 
day aft rnoon after a short ill
ness. 

The Rt. R v. Magr. Patrick J. 
O'Reilly will officiat . 

Surviving ar two sisters, Mrs. 
Margar I Wal h ot Iowa City and 
Mrs. Mary Condon ot Iowa City, 
and severo 1 nieces and nephews. 

Production in the United States 
between 1929 ond 1941 showed a 
rise of 46 pel' cent in output per 
man hour. 
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InettIMd tra'" OIl the ROCKETS 
bltwllDCIaJaI&oead DetMolnH baa 
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